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Were Germany to prevent France acquiring
a re-The report of the New Zealand 

State Lite Government Life Department for 
laaaraace t* year 1904 is just to hand.
Mew Zealand. The office is a competitor for the 

prize of dilatoriness in publishing 
with the British Board of 

rival in

rocco
the control she desires the situation would be
___ to that existing lie fore the Conference. France
would be disappointed, but it would not be a suffi
cient cause for declaring war against Germany, and 
Germany would not have in this situation anything 
to provoke a war with France. A question of ex
treme importance in this connection is the financial 
position in Germany. There is a necessity for new 
taxes to raise an additional $60,000,000 to meet the 
outlay on the fleet and other fiscal demands that 
are urgent. Taxes are proposed as eccentric as ours 
on stock transfers, which show how urgent is the 
demand for more revenue.

The financial situation in Germany renders war 
in the highest degree improbable.

’turn

its annual report
Trade which, hitherto, has had no

The New Zealand Government Life
fft11this respect.

Department issued 3,227 policies in 1904 covering 
$3,972,000. The total business in force at close of 
1904 was $51,297,000. The Civil Service section 
includes all Government officials who are required 
to insure their lives in the State office. The dis
continued policies show a remarkable number of 
lapses and surrenders. In 1904 there were 474 !*>''- 
cies surrendered, and 946 lapses, the total numlier 
issued being 3,227, yet the Insurance Commissioner 
in his report for 1904 speaks of there having been 
"a striking diminution in surrenders and lapses, 
though they amounted to over 44 p.c. of the total 
policies written in the year. Such data do not in
dicate there being any such advantages, or popular 
charms in Government life insurance as were repre
sented recently to a member of the Quebec Legisla
ture.

1 ■»
■

An American banker of some pro- 
An American niinence has published his opinion 

on the currency which is to the effect 
that the unissued notes of a National 
Bank ought to be counted as part 

of its reserve as though such notes were cash.
This reminds us of an incident which occurred 

in this city long years ago.
difficulties, when one director went into the vault 
and saw stocks of unsigned notes that had been pre
pared for emulation. He examined the pile, then 

hed excitedly into the Board room where several 
session in Spain. There may directors were assembled looking very gloomy, and 

arise a block to the proceedings by the desires of exclaimed, “Why. we have any amount of money 
Frame tieing contrary to Germany's ideas. The in the safe to meet our liabilities we have been 
initiative of the Conference came from France which worrying about nothing ! 1 he gor.d
desired a certain degree of control over the police that those unsigned notes could he quickly con- 
system of Morocco, by the defects of which the verted into cash, he railed them money, just as 
pear .,f her Colony to the West, was constantly dis- the American banker did As the Commercial 
turbi d or menaced. To control the Moroccan Bulletin said : , ,
polio means controlling the Government of that "Bank notes are not only not lawful money, but 
srm -civilized State, and this is what Germany they are not money at all. They are promises to 
objects to as it would imperil her North-African pay and represent credit. There is no analogy be- 
trade and place obstacles in the way of her access tween then, and what our correspondent calls oer- 
to certain possessions that can be reached via Mo- tain kinds of notes," which he says “have not the

t v
nBanker on 

Currency.
.

A small bank was in

In the best informed circles in 
Europe there is no expectation 
of a war resulting from the 
Conference re Morocco now in

Oei

1and the Morocco
Cob f i-renee. rns

■
:!man believed
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legal tender quality in them, such as gold certifi- cessively taxed and discriminated against m the 
cates and sdver certificates." These are not notes Province of Quebec, compared with other financial 
at all, but certificates of the deposit of actual money institutions. The amount of taxes on life com- 
which can he had on presenting them. In reserves panics in IQ05 was $s5,000) fifty-five thousand dol- 
they stand for the money d< posited anti not jars), an amount three times greater than that paid 
for the credit of the hanks. A hank hold- sl < yCars ago. A large percehtage of the pr< mium 

and the notes of other „ppruximately 82'3 per cent, is not the pioperty el
the company except in the capacity of a trustee 
under the Insurance Act, and must not only lx- held 
sacredly for the policy-holder, but improved at the 
rate of interest fixed by Government and returned 
to them. The balance of premium, viz., 17'. per 
cent., Ix'ing the loading must suffice for initial and 
other expenses of management. To levy a tax upon 
the reserve is equivalent to taxing for an equal 
amount the deposits in an ordinary Savings Bank or 
other financial institution.

The tax as proposed is excessive as compared with 
that imposed by any other province or State on 
the Continent and. would provoke reciprocal taxa
tion against Canadian companies doing business in 
ti.e United States.

ing its own notes 
banks as a reserve would be a new anomaly in cur
rency and in banking. It would lx* like a man pre
senting his own note’s and the notes of others as a 

urity for loans. It might lx- safe, but it would 
depend upon the credit of tlx- borrower and would 
not be real security.

The notion that bank notes are money and a pro- 
for the security of deposits is fosteredper reserve

by the United States false system of bank circula 
tion."

TAXING INSURANCE COMPANIES

In the last issue of THE CHRONICLE reference 
made to the pro|x>sal of the Quebec Government to 
increase the tax on life insurance companies, and 

■ stated showing the undesirability of

was

It should be borne in mind that the Dominion 
Government requires the reserves to be held in ap
proved securities, formrly these were on the as
sumption that a 41 v p.c. rate of interest would he 
realized upon investments, this basis was reduced 
to a 3la rate taking effect January l, lyoo, com
pelling the companies to put up a much larger 
amount to the credit of |x>licies issued prior to that 
date, although no higher premium can lx- from the 
insured Additional taxation imposed by the Pro
vincial Government introduces a most dangerous 
principle.

If the Government imposes this tax the companies 
must recoup themselves by either collecting tin- tax 
from tlx- insurer! with the premiums; or when the 
dividends or profits are divided the amounts of the 

taxation must lx- deducted from those who

reasons wer<
luqxising taxes on the business of life assurance. 
In the early part of this week a numlxr of managers 
representing the companies o|x-rating in this pro- 

Quebec where they interviewed the 
Premier anil Provincial Treasurer to whom they

d taxation.

Vince went to

made strong pleas against the propos.
The Canadian companies were represented by Mr 

David Burke, Royal-Victoria, Mr. F. G < ope, and 
A. B Wood, Sun l ife of Canada; Mr Allan Mu
tual Life of Canada; Mr. Simpson, North Ameri
can; Edward Schmidt, Canada l ife, and W. 1 
Stewart, Excelsior.

Tlx- British companies wire represented by Mr. 
B Hal Brown, London & Lancashire; Mr W. Mac- 
kay. Royal, and Mr. McGoun, Standard.

The American companies wi re represented by Mr. 
Christmas, Ætna; Mr. Johnson. New York Life; 
Mr Parkins, Travelers; Mr. Daly, Provident Sav

ant! Mr A G. B Claxton, advocate, the Me-

CXCCSS
are |x>licy-holders in the Province of Quebec

Messrs. Hal Brown, David Burke, Mr. Christmas 
and other members of the delegation s[x>ke |»unt- 
rdly and strongly on the subject urging the Gov. rn- 
ment not to inqxise taxation, which would have the 
effect of discouraging life assurance and lx- an un
just discrimination against a class of business which 
iloe^ an invaluable service to the community.

mgs. 
tropolitan.

They were courteously received, and it is believed 
that their arguments made a favourable impression

the Premier
They presented the following memorandum 

bracing the salient |x>ints of tlx- argument against 
the projx >sed tax.

That tlx- imposition of any tax iqxin premiums 
of life insurance is unjust, particularly iqx.n exist-

. -11
<‘111

We have always deprocatlrd the imposition of 
taxes on the business of insurance whether provin- 
cial, civic or otherwise. That is to say apart Irom 
the payment of the ordinary taxes which fall iqxin 
citizens generally.

The business of life insurance is conductid ■ n » 
scientific basis, and the rates charged are regulated 
by tables prepared by the most eminent actuaries 
based on experience embracing a long period of 
years no provision being made for such taxation 
as that proposed.

mg contracts;
The tax levied upon premiums must ultimately 

lx- borne by the policy-holders and not by tlx- com
pany. Such a tax is a burden u|xui the provident 
discriminating against them and discouraging tin 

which would relieve the State from caringprovision 
fo- tlx1 improvident.

The business of life insurance is already ex

x
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CANADIAN jCOMPANIES. ________

Amount of Policies New end Taken Up'

1904 I 1905
il.H9S.165 6,«3.992| $6,471,962 75,862,148 7K 059,160 SO,130,075

5,223,974 5,767,723 6,369,719 j 1H,57(1,295 22,467,027 26,192.834
10,122,139 11,211,721 12,844,68111 94,432,443 100,626,177 106,322,909 
3,571,766 4,421,597 u 4,649,14- 35,752,853 37,922,880 40,184.122

422,673, 596,791,a 1,352,974 760,167 1,250,254 2 316,228
3,994,439 4,842,588! 6,002,122 36,513,020 39,173,134 42,500,.360
1,267,724 1,273,369 1,243,890 3,318,791 .3,973,556 4,483,235
1206,850 1 264,200 1.301,925 1,993,350 2,782,200 3,704,744

816,648 916.295 1,033,970 5,123.597 6.663,576 6,284,704
1.566,131 2,197,149 2,443,281 I 5,667,724 7,213.474 9,009,774

157,139 133,927 ...................
5,824,863 7,347.401 9,009,774

14,575,730 15,649.346 16,860,136
17,856,639 20,472,800 24.217,882
3,543,600 3 918,563 6,161,017

13,523,526 15,660,384 18,968,458
327,176 428,116 704,206

13,850,702 16,089,000 ! 19,672,664
3,265,848 3,809,556 j 4,505,619
4,200,780 4,390,741 4,597,132
7,466,628 8,220,297 9,102,761

27,746,612 29,618,776 , 32,591,866
6,294,096 7,606,790' 9,678,406

34,040,708 37,225,566 42,270,272
3.833,495 4,241,952

28,887,807 31,061,948
2,794,729 3,730,991

31,682,536 34,792,939
3,495,759 4,067,204

37,120,925 40,006,344
217,460 243,460

37,338,385 40,249.804
3,797,670 4,070,472

737,300 1,257,623
39,348,174 43,562,268

1,061 564 1,118,449
34,152,052 39,637,743 46,311,914 

1,103,369 993,153
76,666,139 85,311,613 

229,650 483,825
3,675,329 4,674,253
3,904,979 6,028,078

334,776,000 363,613,256, 401,203,480

LIFE

Not Amount of Assurance in Force.Net Premiums Received.
COMPANIES. 19051904190319031903 I 1904 I 1905 v

-

*8» «S».*»®
88» 88» 88»

30,610 74,420 123,00,
1,196 811 1,262,345 1,380,054

00 174 127,631 143,958
67 886 104,566 135,469

149,259 165,30.7 205,808
181,210 210.434 271,371

7*228 6,452 .................. 16,60*. 19,311...................
188 438 216,886 271,371 1,582,793 2,216,460 2,443,281
486 722 531,624 670,220 2,644,673 2,874 565 3,191,061
564’«1 6-2,917 791,477 4.278,850, 5,103,413 6,052,333
119 664 129,438 164.9-5 1,002,901 1,093,472 3,062,276
481 545 580 325 652,931 3,632,567 3,861,366 4.167,289

12 236 17 094 27,867 171,676 149,940 368,940
493 781 597 419 «80,79- 3,804,243 4,001,30«j 4,536,229
106 1051 116:691 137,865 796,678 1,021,200 1,263,450
217*464 236 906 246,257 1,086.158 1,068,951, 1,097,356323 569 355,597 364,142 1,882,836 2,080,15ll 2,360,806
914 613 984 577 1,106,302 4,016,381 .3 379,601. 4,061,630
304 823 436*771 539,084 2,731,411 2,565.346 2,603,294

1 219 436 1,421*.348 1,645.386 6,747,792 6,944,947 6,664,924
128 207 151,580 164,241 1,426,632 1,304,449 1,674,646

I 040*009 1,116,779 1,209,289 4,001,691 4.420,857 4,335,670
* 92*608 120 471 145,31- 1,518,350 1,513,531 1,565,386

1 132 617 1,237,250 1,354,607 5,520,041 5,964,388 5,901,062
117 825 130,469 151 440 1,071,530 1,202,290 1,383,385

1 248 759 1,363 064 1,520,945 4,728,868 4,789,506 5,681,187
1,248,709 >.• ». 11,803 17,600 84,000 63,000

* 1,632,748 4,746,368 4,873,506 5,734,187
144,055 1,008,714 788,750 1,002,100
81,059 791,508 633,823 739,355

1,780,675 5,449,4411 6,534,166 8,005,083
148,928! 185,623 ................

8,172,651 ! 8,970,688 10,606,973
396,185 221,427 ..................

14,167,205; 15,911,904 18,612,056
184,250 350,973 463,961

................ 5,358,038] 4,742,116; 5,668,494
167,241 5,542,288} 5,093,088 6,122,456

707864,589 11,939,252] 13,917,513 54,971,754 58,755,263i «8,976,468

Ibu>(anCanada,
Foreign “ 
Total “ j 'ilo

do
:Confederation, C»n.“ 

do. Foreign •' 
do. Total 

Continental.. •»• 
Crown.............

m■

Dominion ..»••• • • •• 
Excelsior,Ordinary “

“ Monthly '•
Total ■!

!;Federal.............. ..
or* at Went................

Imperial.....................
“ Foreign **
•« Total

London, General “ 
“ Industrial “ 
•• Total 

Manufacturer* Can.” 
“ Foreign **
•• Total “

1
i :

%
:

i
6,126,437 

33,119,476 
4,460,672 

37,680,047 
4,710,554

43.900.965 
299,000

44.199.966 
4,633,610 
1,883,978

48,978,981

National. ................
North Am'an, Can.11 

•* Foreign “ 
“ Total "

Northern.................. .
Mutual of Can.,Can.1' 

" Foreign “
“ Total

Koval Victoria ........
Sovereign .................
Sun Life Can. den. " 

•- - Thrift “ 
" Foreign “
“ Thrift

6,227
<« 1,254,986 1,373,366

128,873 132,773
27,659 61,150

1,361,225 1,533,646
50,746 51,892

l,845*470 j 2,207,252
3,297*,494 3,792,790 

12,527 
110,729 
123,256

2,514,463

4,301,138 95,290 896 
836,814 

6,324,911 
7,161,724

Total...................
Union, General..........

" Iinlu-trial........
Total..................

4,968
63,308
68,276

Canadian, Totals,.,.

BRITISH COMPANIES
Net Amount of Assurance In For*.Amount of Policies New anil Taken t'pNet Premiums Received.

COMPANIES. 190519041903190519041903190519041903
i—•----- »

5,864,769 5,767,706
9,604,1-9 9.717,223 10,329,760

21 402,725 21,961.310 22,920,711
980,421 1,176,047 6 1,266,171
467,488 4 6,130

147,500' 265.500 ..................
349 OBH 1 966,860] 811,780 1,136,650
817*.921 1,722,851 1,693,094 2,079,536

224,50(1 279,(810 1, 286,760
19,60(1, 6,500 ................

-1------r~
226,024 
313,573 
784,736 
35,661 6 44,39.1 j
16,481 .... .......

*• '*
212,(71
323,1x7
774,968

27,423
16,758

Pelican A Brit.Empire 
London X Lanrawhire.
Standard.......................
Royal......................
Star Life...#................

Total*........... ....... I
AMERICAN COMPANIES. ___________________ u

1 Amount of Polldea New and Taken Vp Net Amount of Aeeurauce In For##.
1906

Net Premiums Hseeleed.
COMPANIES. 1903 1904

1,495,960 1,253,987, 16,(^1,729 17,071,713

2,769,990 .................. 22,631,464 23212,696
3,513,255 3,687,343 «,960,759 8.897,380

10,593,661 11,600,132 23,647,668 25,761,481
4,363,545 .................. 29,410,188, 30,957,179...........
8,700,623 8,250,106 39.748,438] 44,447,062 48,406,701

665.700 1,337,611 3,877,892 3,776,36* 4, «9,312
1,946,000...................I..................... I 1,946,000 ..... .....
1,024,754 1,413,506 7,142,010 8,070,235 8.917,121

6,911,608 7,078,779 7,759,78»
1,804,482 1,849,141 1,791400

19051904190319051903 i 1904
»•

1,206,436 
2,993,800 
2,498,666 
11,177,463 
4,511,864 
7,903,549 

649,380

*882,970
965,022
261,000

I I
442,244 632,412
887,642 .................
350,319 413,413
870,798 947,3.2

1,169,733 
1,573,718 

125,692 
56 184 

2-4,694 
220,897 

69,810

*I 17,223,180

10,604,606 
27,961,921

606.962
766.963 
281,969 
762,926

1,087,320 
1,418,168 

161,102

‘.I ""ISO*,985 
206,832 

68,203

Equitable................ .
Metrviitan Oen'l.. \ 

lnd'1 .. /
Mut,is, ... 
New Y»,rlc 1,664,674 

c 145,661

*319,481
234,344
68,887

Prui. lent Saving!...1 
State ,. ,
Travel, rs,
Uak-n Mutual..,,... 
Unite 1 Siatea............

934.614 976,435
191,509 168,000

168,796.13833.06J.139Tot*:». 1481,61»
a Isauad. » Approximate, « Qew.
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THE SOVEREIGN BAUX «P CANADA
ENLARGEMENT OF PAID-UP CAPITAL.

IMPORTANT CONNECTIONS MADE IN EUROPE.
The Sovereign Bank of Canada has nude an 

arrangement of considerable importance to ( unada 
for it evidences the confidence existing in financial 
circles in Europe regarding the condition, and 
prospects of this country.

The Dresdner Bank, of Berlin, which is .ne of 
the largest banks in Europe, has purchased a block 
of the stock of the Sovereign Bank of Canada 
prising 15,625 shares of $100 each at a premium of 
$30, which amounts to $2,031,250, consisting of par 
value of the shares, $1,562,500, and premiums. $468,- 
750. The present capitol of the Sovereign Bank 
amounts to $1,625,000, which is to be supplemented 
by an issue of $812,500 to the existing shareholders 
at the same price as above, which will yield $1,056,- 

comprising capital of $812,500 and $243,700

It is imposing an extra burden of a discriminatory 
character upon those who arc provident and make 
provision for the supjiort of those dependent upon 
them in case of their bereavement and which thus 
relieves the State from the liability of their sup
port. It is the imposition of an extra, unjust, dis
criminating tax or burden on the thrifty.

For these taxes necessarily came out of the pockets 
of those who insure their lives or, in the case of 
fire insurance, their property, the improvident get 
off Scott free.

Another and very serious matter for consideration 
is the fact, that the funds of a life company arc the 
property of the policy-holders, held in trust by the 
companies for future distribution.

It would be quite as reasonable to tax the de|x>sits 
in Savings banks.

, com-

200,

premiums.
As the present paid-up capital is $1,625,000 these 

additions will make the total $4,000,000.
The paid-up capital and reserve fund together 

will amount to $5,300,000.
The Dresdner Bank, which has secured a large 

interest in the Sovereign Bank, has 
tain control of the stock of the bank, and does not 

seek to ask for representation on the Board of

LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA 1003.

In this issue we present a table showing the busi- 
of the whole of the Canadian life insuranceness

companies for last year, with some of the British and 
American.

no desire to ob-

Considmng under what conditions the life busi
ness was conducted last year, it is surprising and 
most gratifying to find how large an addition was 
made to their business in 1905.

The following arc the totals for past three years :

even 
Directors.

Such a development will add much to the prestige 
of Canada. It can hardly fail to draw the attention 
of all European bankers and financiers to this 
Dominion as a field for investment, the result of 
which will have an important bearing upon the pro
gress of this country. The Sovereign Bank of Can
ada will become an institution of much interest 
throughout Europe, and no doubt this publicity and 
consequent prestige will bring a large accession of 
business some of which is stated to be already in

1301.1304.1303.
$10,SO4,109 $11,030,212 $13,917,143 
..................... 1,074,063 1,370,291

Canadian Comparne*.
Net premium».................

Increa-e m year.

Amount of policies, new 
ami taken up........

lucreaf-e in year............
f,4,971,754 58,765,211 68,978,468
................. 3,783,509 10,221,195

Net amount in tores........ 334,776,000 363,til3,255 401.203.480
28,837,255 37,690,225Increase in year. sight.

The Dresdner Bank has a capital and reserve of 
$50,000,000, and assets over $222,000,000. A 

leading director from Berlin visited Canada and 
the United States recently, when instead of open
ing a branch on this continent he decided to acquire 
an interest in a Canadian bank which led to an j 
arrangement for purchasing a large block of stock 
iu the Sovereign-

The Dresdner's head office is at Berlin and it has 
a branch in London.

The shareholders of the Sovereign Bank and its 
General Manager, Mr. Duncan M. Stewart, are to 
he congratulated upon this important, and what is 

to prove profitable, connection having been

The inerrâ'-rf» wrre »• foVowi :
*1.978 291IncresNi* m nrt premium*, 1965 otcr 1964 

lncie»*e hi emouut ol policif», new ami taken up......10 221,195
37,590,225

over

Increase in net amount in force

In each item the increase is considerably more 
than in previous year

It is manifest from the above returns that the 
wave of distrust and discontent which swept over 
the United States occasioned by the malignant at
tacks on life assurance which appeared in a large 
number of American newspapers, broke on the Can
adian shore.

The companies operating in Canada arc now about 
to face the ordeal of investigation by a Government 
Commission, which we have confidence in their pass
ing through without injury, though they will be 
liable to lie hurt to some extent by misrepresenta
tions and non-intclligent criticisms.

certain 
formed.

The sjiccial meeting of shareholders of tin Sov
ereign 
a most
tified the arrangements outlined above.

ofBank held at Toronto yesterday was 
satisfactory character and unanimously ra-

■»
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DevelopmentFive Years of Canadian
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 1001-1000.

Increase in 5 Years,l'.'Ol. lUOti.
? 8 8Fakkiv.

88,802,600 
(iO,02:1,900 
till,080,000 

808.413,900 
fill 105,2'i0 
822,959,400

07 095,700 
35 000.000 
49 119,000 

318 778 400 
318 240,800 
828.304 100

18,700,800 
26,023,900 
11,807,000 

252,03-,500 
292,924,700 
294,055,300

I it >1 1 aiil up in chartered Hanks..........
1Î - 1 vi I'uml ol chartered Hanks..........
('in illation id'notes .....................................

Cum nl loans and discounts.......... .........
Total Assets.,,

Tip su' ot tsiuk cllABTi.ei 11 Hanks.
11, p. sit' in Host (Iffiee Sa vines Hunks.......................
lAisoiis in (Jovernmect Savings Hanks..................
11, posits in other Sav ngs Hanks and Loan Coin-

jinnies...................... ............................................
Tot ! deposits outside Hanks........................................

I ml dejsisits in chnrteicd Hanks..............................

1

eaeaaeeeeaaaeeee

39 9Ô0,800 
10,098,140

40 631,000 
15,819,000

6,<180,200

27,000.000 
90,050,000 

808 413,900

19,125.000 
75 173,910 

315,775,400

8,475 000 
14,870,, 00 

252,038,800

058, It 3,950 207,614,til'd3911,949,340finind Total of Deposits in Canada 

Tru k mi Commerce.
Ill pm.ts I n liable goods..............................

free of duly goods............................

Total Imports.....................................

Export• Products of Mines .....................
“ Fisheries...............

Fore-ts...................
Animals................
Agi iciiltine.........
Munufstur rs.......
Nliacellaiieous.......

157,104,900
99,301,(100

115.874 000 
71,303,5011

41,890,300 
28,057,500

180,878,1110 250,525,900 09,047,800

40,307,1.00
10,720,300
30,000,000
85,495,1100
24,781,400
10,012,200

41,500

31.932.300
11.114.300 
33,235,00(1 
03,337,400 
29,994,100
21.191.300 

49,000

7,842,400 
8,212 700 
5,179,100

177.431,300 
17,('77,700

• 190.854,900 
10,017,1110

13,423,000
decrease.

Heine produce............................................................
Foreign pioduee............................... ............................

Total Kxports Meicliandiae......................................

StllPPIMi. Sea going, tons ...................................... ............
Coasting..................................................................
Inland waters.................................................... .

Total shipping tons..............................................

CANADA 8 DEVELOPMENT -1901 TO 1906.

Although the salient features in the financial and 
commercial development of Canada between IQOI
and njoti, appear in the above statistical tabic, there railway have been built, or commenced construction 
are oilier aspects of the growth of this Dominion 'n f anada. In that time the manufacture of steel 
which .ire of extreme importance. rails has developed from an expet.ment into an in-

Amongst these we may class the expansion which dustry on a scale large enough to 
ha, taken place and is still going on in Manitoba rails needed by a new transcontinental line and bv 
and tin- Northwest Territories. those already in operation that arc constantly laying

It 1, "lily a few years ago since not a grain of new tracks, 
wheat was grown in all that region more than what
is now r 1 vd on a small farm. Hut last year the enterprises have been established and extensions 
whv.it 1 ji in the Northwest yielded over 80 mil- that doubled their capacity have lieen made by those 
lion, t bushels, which would find bread enough already in operation in that year. In less than a 
for tliv stvnance of the whole population of Can- decade Canada has doubled her financial resources, 
ada and leave a large surplus fot export. Land lier commer-tial activities, and is looking forward 
there in a few years will he cultivated of an area confidently to making even greater advances in the 
wide 1 r.'nigh to raise food sufficient for the entire near future.

194,509,000 201,472,000 0,903,000

14.543,000
34.414.700
11.180.700

15 588 400 
44,377.200 
10,089,300

1,045,400
9,932,800
5,202,600

«0,474,400 70,054,900 10,189,500

population of the United Kingdom, besides supply
ing all the home needs.

In the last 5 years many thousands of miles of

all the

Since Kjoi large numliers of new manufacturing
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE NEW 
YORK STATE LEOISLATDRB OH LIFE 

FN SCRAN CE.

TAXING LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

A MIS-STATEMENT CORRECTED REGARDING STATE LIFE 
INSURANCE IN NEW ZEALAND.

A mcmlxT of the Quebec Legislature recently 
pleaded in favour of taxing life insurance com
panies.

He is desirous of this class of business being un
dertaken by the Government. In support of this 
proposal he referred to the case of New Zealand in 
which Colony the Government conducts both fire, 
life and accident insurance. He contended that, 
life insurance might he provided by the State, es
pecially for the poorer class of insurers, at lower 
rates than those charged by life companies because, 
he declared, under this system there would be no 
taxes to pay out of the premiums. He adduced the 

of New Zealand as an illustration of a life in- 
system being conducted economically be-
taxes had to lx- paid on the life business. The Committee of the Legislature of the State

IV ** ... slory ...... .. N,„ 7,,l.,„,l „
stated in the Quebec Legislature was pure imagina- ^ t£e cornorations conducting life insurance busi- 
tion. Mr. W. P. Reeves, High Commissioner of New n<,ss in ,hr state of New York have issued their 
Zealand in England, has an article in "State Insur- report. The document embraces the evidence given 

New Zealand,” in the "North American by the witnesses who were examined, an extended 
Review." In this most interesting, instructive and review to'Ïe^L^'n t^

suggestive paper the High Commissioner says. r|r<>m to |K. desirable for regulating the business ol
"The institution, the life insurance department is, 

for taxing purposes treated as though it were a 
private corporation. It pays land tax and income 
t,ix, and in this way contributes £qooo ($45,000) a 
year to the revenue.”

The High Commissioner also states that
"All three offices, fire, life and accident, compete 

on equal terms in the open market with private 
panics engaged in insurance."

These two authoritative statements published by 
an eminent official of the New Zealand Government 
completely demonstrative that, those made in the 
Quebec Legislative Assembly respecting New 
Zealand were without foundation.

P
0

RECOMMENDATIONS ; PROVISION FOR GIVING POLICY
HOLDERS CONTROL OF THE ELECTION OF DIREC- 

INCORPORATION OF NEW ASSESSMENT

P
d
li

TORS;
COMPANIES TO RE PROHIBITED ; STOCKS OR 
BONDS OF OTHER THAN PUBLIC OR MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATIONS NOT TO BE ALLOWED AS INVEST
MENTS; RESTRAINT OF SYNDICATE TRANSACTIONS 

PURCHASE AND SALE OF SECURITIES ; OFFI
CIALS TO BE FORBIDDEN HAYING ANY PE* 1 NIARY 
INTEREST IN ANY INVESTMENT TRANS At I ION OF 
THE COMPANY EXCEPT IN CASE OF A LOAN ON HIS 
POLICY ; EXTENT OF NEW BUSINESS TO BF. LIMIT- 
ED; CONTRIBUTIONS TO POLITICAL OBJECTS FOR
BIDDEN; REGULATIONS RE SURRENDER VALUES; 
SITRPLUSES, DEFERRED DIVIDENDS, ETC., ETC.

s

h

i

FOR i
t
t

case
surance
cause no

ance 111

life insurance.
A section is devoted to comments on the manner 

in which the functions of the State Superintendent 
of Insurance has discharged his duties The reports 
of this official are censured as having failed to bring 
out an exhibit of the conditions which were exposed 
before the Investigation Committee.

RECOMMENDATIONS RE MUTUALIZATION.
com-

The committee recommends that permission be 
given to form mutual corporations without capital 
s'oek to transact the business of life insurance and 
cognate purposes provided 500 persons have sub
scribed for $1,000,000 of insurance on 
lives and have paid one full annual premium there
on, and further that, the same deposits lie made 
with the State Insurance Department as are required 
of stock corp irations formed for similar purposes.

The committee, advises that in future im assess
ment companies be incorporated and foreign 
not now doing business in the State, be not allowed 
to enter. In resjiect to “so-called mutual companies 
the committee declares that :

"Policy-holders have had little, or no
Entrenched behind pioxies

their own

The two companies who arc most successful in 
competing with the Government Life Department 

the Australian Mutual Provident and the Na- 000
are,
tional, whose business for several past years has in
creased faster than that of the Government. This 
fact, and the explanation that the New Zealand 
Life Department "competes on equal terms with 
private companies,” destroy the theory that any ad- 
Xantago whatever is derived by the public life in- 

heing conducted by the State.

voice in
the managed wnt. 
easily collecter! by subservient agents, and running 
for long periods unless expressly revok' d, the 
officers of these companies have occupied unassail
able positions and been able to exercise despotic 
power. Ownership of the entire stock "t anna- 
mixed stock corporation scarcely could give a temirt

surance
It is deplorable that statements having no founda

tion should have Ix-en made in the Quebec T.egis-
rnore secure

The most fertile source of evils in admin -tratic* 
has been the irresponsibility of official now 
of the first importance that officers should real* 
their direct responsibility to those they 1 premt 
and should rely for continuance in offi e upol

lature.
Hu

MoxTR*At. Cl va ni vu Hoe»* —Total for week ending 
March 1. 1906-Clearing», f2».2X2,207 ; corresponding week 
1905, $24.5 0,148; corresponding week 1904, $17,417,057.
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principal, co-principal, agent or beneficiary in any 
purchase, sale or loan made by the corporation, ex
cept in case of a loan upon his policy."

EXTENT OF NEW BUSINESS SHOULD BE LIMITED.

One of the most important recommendations 
made by the Investigation Committee is on the lines 
of a policy which has been advocated by 1HE 
CHRONICLE, as it has by several eminent actuaries 
and insurance authorities in the United States which 
is that the amount of new business that may be taken 
in any year be limited. The committee recommends 

I that no company doing business in the State of New 
York, except industrial companies, shall issue poli
cies in excess of the prescribed limits.

POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO BE FORBIDDEN.

Droved efficiency and not upon a practical inability
°fThe r< 1'anmcndatioJK o^c‘committee to give 
nohcy-holdcrs more control over the elections of 
Cttor, arc, that 5 months prior to each election 
hstTol policy-holders having at least $1,000 of in
surance U placed with the superintendent of insur- 

and lists also be open to inspection of policy- 
each State and foreign country be fyled

in such
ance
holder'' in _ .
at the general agencies of the company

^The Board of Trustees or Directors should 
annually nominate candidates to be voted for at 
,h, m.xi lection and fyle. a list of such nomma- 
tions with the Superintendent of Insurance together 
with a designation of persons to receive proxies. 
Anv group of too members to be privileged to make 
ami fyle with the superintendent independent no
mination- with names of persons who will receive 

to vote at the election, at least three months 
such election. The corporation should be 

to the election

The committee considers that insurance corpora
tions should be strictly forbidden to contribute 
money from the company’s funds in support of poli- 
tical candidates or platforms. The committe re
commends the passage of an unequivocal and dras
tic measure to remedy this evil which has brought

on all concerned.

proxies 
prior to
required at least two months prior 
to mail each policy-holder notice of the election 
together With a suitable ballot containing the names 
of all the candidates whose names have been duly 
fyled with a propc+ly addressed envelope for the 
return of the ballot. Minor regulations arc sug
gested for the care of the ballots and for inspectors 
ol the elections being appointed.

and just condemnationsevere
EFFORTS TO CONTROL LEGISLATION CRITIZED.

The Committee regards the systematic effort of 
the large insurance companies to control legislation 
as deserving most serious consideration.

They declare that those companies have Urn or- 
offensive and defensive alliance to 

procure or to prevent the passage of law's affirting 
not only insurance, but a great variety of im|«>rtant 
interest s’to which, through subsidiary companies, or 
through tile c mnections of their officers, they have 
fiecome related. For such purposes the committee 
declares that, "Enormous sums have Urn cx|x ded 
in a surreptitious manner. Irregular accounts have 
been kept to conceal payments for which proper 
vouchers have not Urn required, hence a wide
spread conviction that large portions of this money 
have been dishonestly used. 1 hey suggest a strict 
accounting licing required from those who are re
sponsible for such payments as well as from the 
agents who received the moneys.

The committee points out that owing to so many 
voters having an interest in life insurance through 
whom influence can lx1 brought to liear upon Legis
latures and they declare that “the employment of 
agents to disburse largo sums, and of clandestine 
me hods to defeat legislation is wholly inexcusable."

The above procedure involves what the committee 
terms "the pernicious activities of corporation agents 
in matters of 1-gislation. which demand that the 
present freedom of lobbying lx* restricted." In 
order to stop the practice of insurance companies 
expending lavishly for services in connection with 
the support of or in opposition to bills which is gen
erally believed to he done for corrupt purposes, it 
is proposed, first, to have all such sums duly au
thorized, and next that all outlays in connection with 
legislative matters he set forth in detail in the 
annual statement with names of the payees and pur
poses of the payments.

SALARIES AND OTHER EXPENDITURES.

ganized into anSTOCK CONTROL CONDEMNED.

The committee declares that events have been a 
most important exposition of the conviction that 
stock o illrol of large Insurance companies no longer 
commands confidence.

They recommend that directors of stock com
panies arc given jxrwer to grant policy-holders the 
right to vote for directors. They also recommend 
that stink companies should lx- given the oppor
tunity to convert themselves into purely mutual com
panies, hut they do not wish this conversion to be 
compulsory.

INVESTMENTS OF LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
The committee expresses decided disapproval of 

"syndicate" arrangements, and recommends such 
legislation as will provide as follows:

1 “That no investment in the stock of any cor
poration -hall be permitted, except in public stocks 
of municipal corporations.

2. That investments in bonds secured to the ex
tent of more than one-third of the value of the en
tire security, therefor, by the hypothecation of 
poratr stocks -hall be prohibited.

3. That no loans shall he made upon stocks am. 
bonds which are not the subject of purchase under 
the above provisions.

4 That every company now owning 
bond- o' the prohibited classes shall he required to 
dispo-. t the same within five years from December 
31. i jo'i and each year prior thereto shall make a 
red net 1 1 f the amount of such investments to an 
extent moved by the Superintendent of Insurance. 

5. Th Statute shall also forbid all syndicate 
transactions for purchase and sale 

count and the making of any agreement 
shall withhold from

cor-

stocks or

participai 11 in 
on joint .to
provid hit that the company 
sale for .my time or object to the discretion of 
others 1 sre rities which it may own or acquire.

6. It a uld also be provided that no officer or 
direct 1 mid lie pecuniarily interested either as

The committee deems it inadvisable to fix 
salaries and commissions by law, but all salaries 
of officer, and compensation to persons receiving 
over $5,000 a year, lx- reported in tlie annual state-
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administration, and that the shares of p. * tits for 
policy-holders have not been determined I >■ secret 
and arbitrary methods of commutation, hut that 
policy-holders have been denied an opportunity to 
seek relief in the courts.

Standard forms of policies are reconnu, tided to 
be simple in form and clear and concise n terms 
to be approved by the Superintendent of Insurant* 
and the issue of other policies be prohibited.

written arc recommended to be prohibited. Com- 
missions should be a fixed percentage of the pre
mium for each $1,000 of insurance and be agreed 
upon in advance It is also recommended that re
newal commi-sions lie limited to four years and to 
a certain percentage, say, to p.c. of first years com
mission, so that the general restrictions placed upon 
the first year’s expenses shou d n« lie evaded. 
Loans and advances to agents should lie prohibited.

SECURITIES AND OTHER PROPERTIES HELD BY 
COMPANIES.

The committee recommends that companies be 
DEFERRED DIVIDENDS CONDEMNED. required to make public in their annual statements

The committee disapproves of deferred dividends ! details of their holdings of real estate and all other 
as it considers there is no reason why dividends pruperty and the value at which it is lu Id, also 
should not Ik- declared annually. If the deferred I details of all loans commissions paid on sal.-s, legal 
dividend is to lie supported it must be on the ground I expenses, money expended in legislation, pay of 
that there should lie no interference with freedom a]| officers, death claims resisted, or compromised, 
of contract but freedom of contract should yield I profits and losses for the year, rates of annual dm- 
to public policy. ' .lends dec'a red, all dividends apportioned on do

I Ik- committee considers no reform more tm- ferrcd premium policies and reserve and surplus 
Dcrativclv demanded than that companies should i f„nds. 
be compelled to exhiliit annual accounting of the j j|ic violation of any of the provisions of the law 
results of their management. should lx- made a misdemeanor. 1 he law weds

! amending to make clearer the penalties tor false 
STANDARD F<>R VALUATION Oh lOLIUK-. 1 entrICS m books and omissions in annual accounts.

The committee recommends that a

| SSsf
should l« fixed IIV the Superintendent of Insurance, vision of the department has not proved a iffn .m 

Assessment companies should be compelled to protection against extravagance and mal .ulirnnis- 
maintaili a reserve not only equal to the proceeds tration. Annyal statements have Uvn .receive,l and 
of one (hath or disability assessment, but at least filed in many instances without sufficient detail to 
equal to the cost of insurance for two policies m exhibit the real efficiency or honesty of the manage; 
accordance with the experience table of mortality ment. Nor has there been suitable effort t<. detect 
until the next call and expose evasions of the departmental r.quirt-

Anv res. rve provided for by the articles of asso- ments and the resort to artifice and double dealing 
eiition or by-laws or the contracts with the mem- in order to avoid a trie disclosure of the companies 
Wrs of any life insurance company should lie iffaids. Even the infrequent examination- of par- 
charged as a liability in accordance therewith. ticular companies would have availed in many »

, „ ci,uni its ftt stances to disclose the conditions made apparent by
REBATES, SURRENDER VALUES, SURPLUS ETC. , ^ c„mlnlllet.'s investigation had they U-.-n ngur-

It is recommended that any person receiving a ous]y conducted with the purpose of exposing whit- 
rebate lx- regarded as equally guilty with the one j ewr a|)us,.s existed.
who gives it. ; It is recommended that further powers lie con-

As to surrender values the insurance in the ab- fcrr<,() jn the department and the report say-, 
sence of notice from the policy-holder should lie "Most of the evils which have been disclosed bv 
automatically continued for its full amount so long (|lç investigation would have been impossible, had 
as the reserve on his policy will justify. there been a vigorous performance of the duties al-

The committee recommends an annual accounting roa(jy lajj upon the department, a vigilant watch- 
and annual distribution, the companies to protect fulness in the interest of the policy-holders, and a 
themselves against fluctuations in values by the ac- | couragCtm$ «-xercise of the po> -rs which tin- statute 
cumulation of reasonable contingent funds.

As to non-participating policies the committee be
lieves the mutual companies and stock companies 
chartered to transact business on the mutual basis,

S«tt?» rJs-Jÿspf-a«3*
1K-V g,-lier 11 should lx- a condition precedent to an Those charged with the actual management - 
o^d.-r ^uclement or d.-rrre for an Lountmg. and s. cu-ty failed to real.»- their responsibil, v to * 
that t'h.- matter should lx- left subject to the general policy-holders involving the «newy in i m;™« 
piovisions of the code relating to actions against outlays and entering into transactions to ether 
corporations This is to provide- an easier remedy dividual interest. , , , |t{
for policy-holders m case the funds belonging to The report is very lu'"^ ' ,e ,d U ns ,nd«f 
then! through the opportunities offered bv deferred synopsis presents all the recommendations md* 
contracts have been wasted through lax and corrupt gestions of the committee.

minimum THE STATE OF NEW YORK INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

not

con fers.”
CENSURES OF DIRECTORS AND OTIIEP. OFF K IALS
The committee passes severe strictures upon co- 

officials and their transactions, respecting whichtain
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that, the higher rates and improved conditions re
sulting from the adverse experince of 1904 
would lead to fire insurance on this continent being 

satisfactory footing. At the

mAMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY.BRITISH

RETORT miFOR 1905 SHOWS A PROFITABLE YEAR.

ty-sccond annual 
was held at Toronto on 2lst ulto. The Pre- 

sid(.nt, the Hon. Senator Cox, took the chair and 
in m ..;,:g the adoption of the report made 
intere-i eg remarks on the results of the last year’s 
butin,. compared with earlier years.

S;,, ■ its . rganization, seventy-two years ago, the 
Briti-li America has paid loss claims to amount of 
$27,181.063. Were the details of these payments 
kn'AVI ,t would be seen that the company had 
d< r-,i invaluable services to the mercantile interests 
0( ola and the United States. In thousands 

during its 72 years of active business, the 
British America has averted ruin from merchants,

Even

m
HRBritish America’s seven placid on a more 

meeting on 21st February last, he stated that these 
expectations had been fulfilled, and the British 
American had shared in the profits resulting from

Tlv

Ifmsome

athese improved conditions.
It was gratifying to the shareholders to learn that 

a material increase had taken place in the income 
from interest and rent, the receipts of which, $56,- 

than enough to provide for the year’s

m

341, were more 
dividends, which aggregated $50,418, the rate beingren-

6 p.c.
The net earnings show upwards of 15 pc. or, the 

capital. '1 he reserve fund was increased last year 
by $77,564. and the net surplus shows a gain of 
$ 106,000, over all liabilities, the total amount of 
the surplus being $191,787, after making provision 
for liability on unexpired risks, and the total se
curity to policy-holders is $1 951,607.

The rcfiort of the British America Assurance 
Company for year 1905 is very satisfactory. The 
statement adds another proof of the underwriting 
and managerial ability of Mr. J. J. Kenny, vice- 
president and managing director, than whom no 
official in the fire insurance sphere enjoys a wider 

of publie confidence and respect.
The Secretary, Mr. P. II. Sims, also stands high as 

an underwriter of experience and skill.

of ca a

matiufa, urers, and other property owners, 
w! 4.|i conflagrations such as those at Baltimore and 
Toron1", swept away in a few' hours, the entire in-

was en-
1

, ! a year, the adjustment of claims
the flames were extinguished IIcome

term 1 pi’ii ns s on ixs
therefrom were paid with a prompti-aml the h

tiale that met with the warmest appreciation and 
gratitude of its policy-holders.

The ire, rp, ration of Toronto as a city occurred 
the British America was cstah-

if t

tin tin -s.une year as
The founders of the company probably 

"budded I letter than they knew." for, as there were 
Canada when it commenced business,

measurefish'd

Ino railway-* in
no- any electric telegraph in operation, the range 
of its , pp rtunities must have tieen very limited. 
But tli Inundations of the new enterprise were laid

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

THE

for the We have the pleasure of publishing in this issue 
the report of the above eminent institution, to which 

invite attention.
Industrial insurance is of invaluable service in 

it eliminates to a marked

in strength and with sagacious provision 
futur- . Amongst the factors in the development of 
Canad 1 ilv British America takes an honoured 
place, t lias p-otectcd private capital from being 

1 by affording it protection has been of 1 
ttracting investors and enterprising 

f industries, who, but for fire insurance, 
kept their funds' beyond the danger of

we ■ :l■
ipromoting self-respect as (

extent the gypsy-like conditions of a wage earners
to society, it

wasted 
great s rvice in a 
prom11, r 
wi uld 1

:
life. A life policy anchors 
restrains recklessness in conduct and in s|«*nding, 
it assures him and his family from the taint of pau
perism, it helps to consolidate the State and pro
tect it against such disturbing influences as 
gendered by discontent and by uncertainty of 
ployment.

One of the most prominent institutions to which 
society and the State owe so much is the Metropolis 

Life Insurance Company. The statement of its 
affairs for 1905 shows last year to have been the 
be A in the company’s history, it having proceeded 
on its voyage outside the zone in which storms pre
vailed. The company's income last year was $61,- 

1904 of $5,545,831. the increase

a man

fin
it! .1", tli.,; 1, ng period of 72 years the company 

has fi ; . h nour untarnished and its record free
fr, in \i that might have disparaged its eminent

are en-
cin-

1!imputation
I it 1 r the fire premiums were $2,065 828, and 

fire fi, . >1.139,583, the loss ratio being 55-'^ Pc-
The marine premiums tanas aga 1: • 77 p.c. in 1904. 

were à , 1.; 1 2, and losses $374,940, this adverse 
exp t 1 eng mainly due to the disastrous storms 
which ! voted on the Great Lakes during the
closing
Br t Vi \ . rici showed good underwriting judg
ment l.\ , 1 raining from keen com|>ctition for busi
ness vi, St. Lawrence, but, on what risks were

iitlis of last season’s navigaVon. Theme
531,588, a gain over 
in assets was $23,569,162, and additional insurance 
in force $126,085,438. The total number of policies 
in force at close of 1905 was 8,596,705, and the out
standing insurance $t,596,5°9i7fi9- The

written 1 mpany realized a profit.
At tl •• meeting in 1905, the President predicted resources

■
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ada. The interest earned on investments, vi/ $87,- 
8()4 exceeded what was 
This sum and the underwriting profit of $1 1,700, 
making a total of $133,254. were added to the re

fund which now amounts to $1,742,000 
The liability for unearned premiums on unexpired 

risks is estimated at $1,322,183, which sum ! icing 
deducted from the reserve fund of $1,742,000 leaves 
a surplus over capital and all liabilities of '"'419,-

of United States, City andcomprise $70,629,477 , ,
Railway bonds and stocks, $38,062,610 of bonds 

real estate. $17,495,905. with large
paid in dividends by $1,554

and mortgages, 
amounts loaned on securities, on policies, held in 
cash and sums due to the company, the total re
sources aggregating $ t 51 .«>3.477 The capital and

all habilites amounts to $16,181.578.

serve

surplus over
An impressive idea is given of the magnitude of the 
Mctrop lilan by considering that it has issued one- 
third of the total of the legal reserve policies in 
force m the United States, and that last year the 
now insurance written averaged $1,502,484 per day. 
The president of tins Colossus of industrial life in- 

Mr. John R. liegeman, controls 
States. Mr.

836.
.For fifty-five years, sixteen years before Con

federation, the Western Assurance Company has 
conducted the business of fire insurance in Canada 
and for many years in the United States, and for 
six years in England. Throughout this period the 
country has met with serious disasters from con
flagrations, the effects of which would have been 

to many property owners, had they not been 
protected by the Western Assurance Company. 
The company throughout its career has won an en
viable reputation for liberality and promptitude in 
settling all established claims. The vice-prudent 
and managing director, Mr. J. J. Kenny, is «■ of 
the most honoured figures in the sphere of fire 
underwriting, and has built up two companies , f the 
r« cord of which Canada has just reason to lie proud.

surancc companies,
larger interests than those of many 
Haley Fiske, vice-president, and other executive offi- 

iiave shown marked capacity for the duties of 
The local business of

ccrs
their resnonsible position 
the Metropolitan is •managed and promoted skil
fully and with energy by the Superintendents, 
Messrs Charles Slansfteld, I .eon Ackerman and R.

ruinous

B Ellis.
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

REPORT OF A PROSPEROUS YEAR.

A British merchant who lias just completed a tour 
which comprised .1 visit to many of the print ipal 
cities in the United Stales said to us a few days 

"| w*as very much impressed with the confidence

CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The 18th annual report of the above company is 
exhibit quite unique in insurance records The 

net premium income in I9°5 amounted to $.4 V4> 
which was $4,470 in excess of previous year. The 
claims paid and outstanding for the year amounted 
to $13,432, showing a loss ratio of 24.70 p.c.

The reserve of unearned premiums amounts to 
$42,368, which is over 75 p.c. of the net premium 
income of the past year.

The capital stock is $43 320, and net surplus 
a-sets $55,737, after deducting reserve of $42.368. 
Judicious underwriting, and sound judgment in 
financial management are evidenced by the report 
< f the Canada Accident Assurance Company

THE

ago,
felt by Americans in Canadian institutions by- 
noticing. wherever I went, that the Western Assur
ance Company of Canada was not merely doing 
business throughout the States, but enjoyed a high 
reputation amongst business men, this s|ieaks well 
for Canada."

The Western has also made its mark in England, 
where, under the management of Mr. W. B Meikle, 
the London Branch has acquired a business which 
has earned a fair margin of profit and promises to

ail

yield good results in the future.
The fire premiums last year amounted to $2,888,- 

596 In moving the adoption of the report the Pre
sident said, "If we had desired to do so, there would 
have been no difficulty in showing a large increase 
in our premium income, but we have deemed it wiser 
to devote our efforts to securing as large a propor
tion as possible of the classes of risks which 
perienre has shown to yield a profit.” 
ferred to the adverse experience of 11404 as having 
led to incrca-ed rates and improved conditions gen
erally.

The improved conditions are reflected in the mo
derate fire losses last year, the total of which was 
$1,547,906, the loss ratio being 53.58 p.c.

The marine business was adversely affected by 
the severe gales which prevailed late in the fall of 
last year that entailed losses of life and property 
never before equalled on the inland waters of Can-

KEYSTONE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of this company to be held 
at St. John, N B„ on 26th inst., a statement for the 
year ended 31st December, 1905, will be presented.

were $197,9)3. in-
our ex

ile also re- The net premiums last year
$3,913, other items $1,375. which with $58,- 

333 brought from 1904, make a total of $261,617. 
The losses and expenses paid were $114.565. man
aging exjienscs, $3,804, taxes $780, commissions 
and other charges re outside business $53,719. in
spection $168 reserve for unexpired risks $77 911; 
reserve for dividend $2,400, leaving a surplus of 
$8.190. The assets arc $143,627, and paid-up cap
ital $40000. All losses have been promptly paid. 
A dtv’dend of 6 p.c. will he paid on 7th March 
next.

tirest
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like the importunity of the person named in Scrip
ture, it prevails in time.

LIFE INSURANCE ADVERTISING.

“Life Insurance Advertising” wasA pap r on , ,
nail In lore the Montreal Insurance Institute, at the 
monthly meeting on 20th inst., by Mr. A. M. Mac- 

1 the Sun Life. It is too late to enter into a 
ipology for advertising anything that 

is"held lor -ale, or any enterprise for which supjiort 
|S (le-ir.tl whether it be for buying, or selling 
<prr.it ' :s. If publicity is desired for any scheme, 
,,r institution or project such publicity necessitates 

and it is a fair conclusion, indeed an

Insurance agents find stimulus, encouragement, 
and assistance in the advertising activities of the 
companies they represent, whereas it is depressing 
to an agent, as it is to his business, if his company 
shrinks from the publicity that evidences vigorous 
management and earnest efforts to secure business. 
A non-advertising company means a non-progressive 

This coiir-e seems to indicate a lack of

kay,
defen- r ;

company.
self-confidence and the public naturally takes little 
interest in an institution that is so little interested 
ir. its own advancement as to court obscurity by non
advertising or advertising on a picayune scale.

adver 1- ng,
1,évitai.' one, that, whatever, individual or corpora- 

adverti-e, dees not desire publicity, 
reduced to its lowest dimensions 

»h: n it is confined to a sign on a building or door 
plate which announces that place to be the adver
tiser'- domicile, or place of business. In days of 

the extent of advertizing when the

Hun d es in t
Ad\ t ng

BANK STATEMENT FOR JANUARY.

There were some changes in January in the husi- 
of the banks of more than usual magnitude.

The circulation shows a decrease in the month 
of $8,<)r)4,0*>4, which brought the total down to $60,- 
986,610, which is $15,904253 below the figure 
^lst October last. The falling off in the note 
ii, January, has been about five millions for some 
years past so the reduction of $8.994,1)64 is some
what remarkable. Still the January total is $2,965,-

lliis was
to 111 which custom could be drawn was very

nessyore
rang' . . . .
limited When the vast majority of people never 
left In me, when newspapers were a luxury, there was 

I r advertizing, but in these days when the
on

issuesno so p.
vast hulk of the people live in and have a stall, as 

, m the world’s market place, advertising Is 
• essential for securing and extending busi- 
A public company of a mercantile character 

which ah-tains for advertising, or only indulges in 
expensive luxury, is in an

it vver, 
.1 prim 
ness. 535 larger than same month 11)05.

The depi sits on demand in Canada decreased to 
extent of $3624,075, their amount being $151,722,- 
684, and those in Canada payable after notice in
creas'd by $2619,540. Since a year the < anadian 
deposits have been enlarged to extent of $69,989,051.

The deposits outside Canada increased $3,128,065 
in January, the inc-casr for the year bring $8.720,- 
981. Taking all these deposits together the banks

more than

it as tin ugh it were an 
aim st absurd position its action is so eccentric, so 
contrary to what by universal experience has been 
demonstrated to lx* essential to success.

As regards insurance Mr. Mackay says:
Althi ugh It might lx- thought that the printing 

press l:.id not yet justified itself 'in supplanting the 
agent, there was still a wide and important place 
for adver;ising. The record of a company could 
be made familiar to everybody through advertising. 
If a 0 mpany settled its claims honourably and 
promptly, and in all its dealings had a record that 

gold, why not tell the public of it? Why

at end of January last had $78,710,00°
A considerable expansion took placea year ago.

in call h ans in January, both in ( anada and else
where. The Canadian total was $54.24,.!i65. an 
Increase of $4,536637 111 the month, and the foreign 
call loans were $68432.836, an increase of $74-’2,- 
816. The aggregate increase in these loans during 
the past year amounted to $38,248,1x10.

The current loans and discounts in Canada show
ed a decrease as is customary, the extent of the de
cline being $7,148039. On the other hand the foie- 

discounts advanced to extent of $6.40°,575» the

was pun
net let the advertising pages, which were as attrac
tive t the great majority of (icople as any other part 
of tin 1 urnals, shine out the truth anil help the hard 
working agent in his work ?

Advertising could do great service for any life 
willing to pay the price. It

ign
c mpany that
meant 1 nxtant and persistent work, and a large ex

total being $37-28.b534
Since January, 1905, the banks have added $95.- 

[knditur, id money. Spasmodic advertising did a to their loans, Ixith classes included. They
certain amount of good, but it was the cumulative nQW )iave ovcr 611 millions of dollars invested in 
fori'i- t continuous advertising that brought re- ioanSj towards which their deposits contribute 569

millions. In 1885 their total assets 
millions. While the banking business has increased 
threefold the total capital of the banks has been 
only enlarged to extent of 42 p.c.

The raising the capital of the Sovereign Bank to 
$4,000000 is a very notable incident, particulars 
of which arc given on another page

was

only 213Suits" were

"We take no note of time saveTh< r,
by it- 1,'ss" so in insurance advertising, if any com
pany retires from the advertising held its absence is 
quickly noted and inferences are drawn therefrom 
that ar, certain to be injurious to an institution so 
injud < lously managed. Persistent advertising is

is a s.iymg,
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1*Investigation of Life Insurance Companies. 
•-Following the example of the Life Insurance In
vestigation held in New York, it is stated tint the 
Government has derided to hold an invest galion 
into the affairs of companies transacting business 
in Canada, and that a Commission has been named

us of theThe rapid growth of this bank reminds 
London & Westminster which sprung into pro
minence and took high rank in London shortly alter 
its < rgamration and its establishment by Mr. J. W. 
Gilbart.

The Royal Bank of Canada is about erecting a 
very hand'- inr office building for its exclusive use 
on St. James St., in this city, which ere long will 
have 1 s banks, almost within hail of each other.

wh
Hi
vc1
of
all
toin this connection. It is to be hoped, howev r, that 

such an investigation, if held, will be conducted on 
different lines to that of New York. We have

st I

fe
very
no particulars as to the scope of the inquiry r the 
powers of the Commissioners. An inquiry of this 
character is liable to do a great deal of injustice if 
not conducted on proper lines, and under tli super
vision of some person or persons familiar with the 
details and intricacies of the business. Such, for 
instance, as a British Actuary, who would be an 
expert and thoroughly independent and thus 
mand public confidence. To get'ousiders who know- 
nothing about the business, or those who an- in
terested either through their association with direc
torates or otherwise, to pry into and pass judgment 
ii|K>n matters, respecting which they know n. thing, 
will scarcely fail to la* injurious to the business of 
life insurance, and result in no practical 1 enefit 
We are sure that the companies here will net lie 
adverse to an inquiry, provided it be conduct' d on 
lines in conformity with the priciples on which in
surance is based. It is strange, but true, that there 
is probably no business less understood bv the 
ordinary outsider than that of insurance no matter 
what his calling. We shall refer to this subject

fi1’
QUERIES' COLUMN. cl<

In order to furnish our readers with information 
to devote this column to replies to cor- 

I otters should be addressed to "1 HE

1)
we propose 
respondents.
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal."

Answers will only lx* given to such communica
tions as liear the wi iter’s name, not f. r publication, 
but as evidente of gond faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regard to 
which the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise his 
own discretion

AI
SI'
trrom
pt

: ((
' inl At4.— 1 I S„ Brooklyn. This company does 

publish it*, annual statement of affairs and there 
is seldom any of its stock offering for sale in 
the open market, as it is practically a close corpora- 

Frorn what we can learn of the quotations for 
recent transfers of the security and on the general 
standing of the company, if ym can obtain the ten 
shares at tile price you mention we should be in
clined to recommend the purchase.

1536. W I B, Ormstown. The bonds you men
tion are worth 22 ', p.c., and on presentation at the 
office of the trustees who wound up the company, 
this amount will be paid for them. Yes, Dominion 
iron Bonds should lx* a safe purchase around 85. 
They are q p.c. lmnds and at this price show 5.88 
p.c on the investment.

Mnot
K
ti6
bt ion.
c
n
ti
f
h
r
lI fully in our next issue.nv r<-

I 1Fire in Intercolonial Railway 
Moncton N.B. By the fire wlmli or-

Disastrous t
Works at
curred in the shops of the Intercolonial Rails y at 
Moncton, N il., Goo men are thrown out of w< rk. 
The loss has not lx*en officially announced, hi.' will, 
it is estimated, be over $500,000. On the |»o pi’ttjr

1
THE PROVINCIAL BANK

i VITAL TO IIF. INCREASED TO $4,000,000.

l‘r. 1 edings have been initiated looking to the 
rnl.irgem. nt of the capital <>f the Provincial Bank 
and 1 idling of new branches.

The capital is po p ,scd to lie ultimately raised to 
$4,000000. The increase will In- made by degrees 
a- 1 re mstani *s show v 1 be desirable ! lie first 
step will priilulilv Ik* to enlarge the capital by $1,- 
000,000.

It is also stated that a Trust Company will be 
organized in connection with this institution. T!._ 
pronii ters of tins scheme have a high reputation in 
the ge .eral business and financial world.

I
AJ I

I
destroyed and damaged there was

Tlie disaster is all the more deplorable the 
Minister of Railways, the Hon. Mr. Rrnmers. n 
recently expressed his confidence in the line p >in8 
its way, and that the years of deficit we or. 
Mr. Kturners**n stated to a deputation from M

no insurant e

bad

’

niton
who interviewed him at Ottawa on 26th nil . that 
there was no likelihood of the Intercolonial pi-'-ing 

of Governriii nt control, though several ra lway 
corporations “thought the I. ( . R. a juicy plum 
There is no intention to remove the Intern niai 
shops from Moncton, which is very welcome newi 
to the citizens and to many in Montreal.

Die
I:

out

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Life Agents’ Manual The nth Edition of this 
most valuable publication 1-. now passing through 
the Press Die insurance agent who is without a 
copy of this work is working under disadvantage. 
The Manual contains a large variety of information, 
including reserve values on a 3 p.c., 3'j p.c., 4 pc. 
and 4L p.c. basis as well as interest and discount 
tables. See advertisement on a later page.

THE NEEDS of Canada.—In addressing a g tiler
ing in this city on 24th tilt., Mr. Rudolph* 1* rget 
M P., declared that, Canadians wi re larking in con
fidence in the greatness of their own country He 
condemned the system of disparagement which ex-

i
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The premises will include safety deposit vaults, 
board room, head office rooms, and all the features 
of a high class modern bank. Work wdl begin in 

about a month and be completed by May kjo7

section of his fellow country men by
mted among a
wh:(.|, ,i„ initiation of enterprises was discouraged. 
H,, held that millions would be necessary to de- 
vf!op th, great industrial and commercial industries 
of Canada and appealed to capitalists to give 

attention to these questions. He urged young 
to devote themselves to commercial and technical 
undies instead of seeking the over-crowded pro- 
(essions Canada needs sound financiers, intelli- 

gl.n, manufacturers, and skilled agriculturalists to 
develop tin unlimited natural resources of this 

1), niinu n, said Mr. Forget, and he is right.

more ■

The Bell Telephone Company ok Canada. 
The shareholders of this company have authorized 
the application to Parliament for an increase of the 
capital from $10000,000 to $50,000,000. When 

permission is obtained new stock will lx- issued as 

may be required. The past policy of the company 
will probably lx' followed by successive issues of 
$ 1 .ooo.oco or $’000,000 at the discretion of the 
directors. The new capital is needed for developing 

the rapidly growing business 111 the company’s own 

territory and for no other purpose.
The company has still $1 000,000 of old stock to 

and the new stock may not lx- called up for 
uple of years, but the authority to enlarge the 

capital will obviate the necessity for repeated 

applications to Parliament. The sum of $50,000,- 
000 seems so large that speculation has arisen as to 

what such so enormous a capital is wanted for3

men

1»

'I

Indemnity and Ai.dermanic Sal- 
The increase made last Session in the Ses-

SESSIONAI.

ARIES
„K,nal Indemnity of members of Parliament seems 
le have started a movement to have the indemnity 

paid memliers of the Provincial Legislature 
,d Tlx movement has extended to the Aldermen 
,11 Toronto, who are desirous of having their fee, 

r salary or indemnity raised to $1,000 |>er 
Epidemics of this class are apt to over-run the coun

try. So far as the Provincial Legislature of (Jue- 
liô is concerned, it is not desirable to add to the 
(Xp nditure when, at present, it is so difficult to 

make the revenue sufficient for the public needs as 

I, have led to the imposition of so unjust a tax as 

that imposed on the transfer of securities, and to 

have suggested an oppressive tax on insurance

ii
mmmenas issue,

• Ma co
- ,|.jl
■ t|

illannum.

Leading United States Life Insurance offi
cials on the investigation committee’s report. A 
con fennec of life insurance representatives was held 
on 26th ult.. at the offices of the Equitable Life 

Assurance Society. New York. Amongst those pre- 
President Morton, of the Equitable;

t

Icolli-

1panies.
Certainly, while the financial exigencies of the 

province are so pressing as to have given rise to a 

stamp las and to have suggested a heavy tax 

life insurance wh'ch practically is 
thrift and 1 f regard for a most sacred duty, it is 

singularly inopportune for the members of the Le
gislature to lx- endeavouring to increase their, own 

from tlx- provincial funds. The present in
demnity considerably exceeds the cost of living in 

Ouebtc during the Session

sent were :
Vice-President McClintock, Mutual Life of New 
York ; President Dryden, of the Prudential. N.J.; 

President Morton gave out the following statement 
“If after carefully digesting the Committee’s re- 

port we find that we do not agree with any of its 
conclusions we will say so to the Committee. No 

representative of the Equitable will lie a member of 

the Albany Legislature, nor 
milled to ap|iear there against insurance legislation. 
We think the Committee is enVtlcd to great credit 
for its work and we shall lie glad to conform to any 

laws the Legislature may enact "

on
' r!a tax on

■Iwill any agent lie per-inrvniv

The Royal Bank of Canada is about to erect a 
v ry hand.une- office building on St. Janies street, 
Montreal, directly west of the St. Lawrence Hall.
I he building is designed for the exclusive use of 
the bank, where the head quarters will he established.

The fai llie will lie of white marble. Fluted 
unu columns will extend across the front, each 4 
fret in diameter and 40 feet high, the effect of which, 

lieing i 1 'ructe-d of white marble, will lie very 

(«wing In the entahleture over these columns will 
be placed I.air allegorical figures, representing, Fin

ance, Agi -illure, Industry and Labour.
In tie -ty, which is famous for its handsome 

street ee s the building of the Royal Rank of 
Canada v 1 stand out prominently as an architec

tural ad. 1 muent

Robbery of a Winnipeg Rank. Some time ago 
it was reported in the sensational style which is be
coming far too common in the daily papers, that 
the Winnipeg branch of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada had been robbed of two, or more thousand 
of dollars owing to money being imprudently 

placed in an exposed jxisitioii. The whole affair 

grossly exaggerated, tlx- imputation of careless- 
not justified and the bank is not likely to 

suffer any loss by the incident.

ini-
was
ness was

peacemaker is rivalPresident Roosevelt as a 
ling King Edward—the noblest rivalry ever en
gaged in by any potentates T he President has

L _
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Montreal Bill.—We ho|x- the Govemn nt will 
hesitate lung lx-fore granting power to lie civic 
authorities of this city to go into the gas < jiply or 
Conduit construction business.

It would be a pity to direct their superfluous n- 
genuity and energy from the work of repairing and 
cleansing the r< adways and sidewalks. I et this 
most essential work have their undivided attention 
during the ensuing twelve months.

written to the president of the Coal Miners’ Society 
strongly urging that every effort should lie made to 
avoid a strike, which he says, "would lie a menace 
to the peace and general welfare of the country.” 
A conference will lx- held between the men and thi
mine owners which it is most earnestly to lx- hoped 
will lead to a good understanding tx-ing arrived 
at and a strike averted.

return of Mr. Balfour to Parliament. The 
election of the Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour, ex-Prcmier. to 
Parliament as a representative of the City of I.on- 
don, will give much gratification to all parties, lbs 
majority of over 11,000 was, probably, tin- largest 
on record. Men of his high culture, attainments 
and statesmanlike qualities lend dignity to a legis- 
ture. The House of Commons will give Mr. Bal
four a very cordial reception when he returns.

The Intercolonial Railway is not for x\le- 
So says the Hon. Mr. Emmerson. We quite agree 
with the linn. Minister of Railways. We do not 
believe that any Government would be willing to 
dispose of this line.

» • • •
Banking Competition.—The severity i f the 

competition amongst many of the banks i- shown 
by the following card issued by a bank :

“Owing to the absurd abuse of banking privileges 
and usages by some of our chartered banks in re
ducing their collection rates to 7 cents per item, re
gardless of the amount, and the return without 
charge of all unpaid items, we have decided to meet 
this ridiculous method of doing business by col- 
lccting at par for all chartered banks sending their 
collections to us at this |x>int, and we will also pay, 
without charge, all their drafts or certified cheques 
duly adx ised and crossed at this office.”

This card Ix-ars no sign of having been approved 
by the Head Office of the bank it emanates front

Wedding Bells.—On Tuesday 27th ulto., a 
marriage was celebrated in this city between Mr. 
James Elnisly and Miss Cl unie Ramsay. Mr. 
Elmsley is sii|X'rintendcnt of the Bank of British 
North America and Miss Clunie Ramsay is tin- 
daughter of Mr. W. M. Ramsay, director and ex
manager of the Standard l ife As both the Bride 
and Bridegroom are well known in social circles 111 
addition to lx-ing general favourites, hosts of 
friends filled Si. Paul’s Church, where the ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Dr. Barclay. Sub
sequently, a largely attended reception was held at 
the residence of the bride’s parents. The presents 
were both numerous and valuable. We heartily 
join in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Elnisly, every blessing, 
long life, and happiness.

The Bank of Montreal is stated to have made 
arrangements for ejx-mng a branch in the 1 it y of 
Mexico. This step is probably owing to the large 
investments made by Canadians in Mexican < ntcr- 
priscs and the trade which is likely to be developed 
between the two countries.

Payment of $7,om.oœ iiy the C P R to- the 
Quebec Government. On 1st inst., the Provincial 
Treasurer received a cheque for the above amount 
from the C.P.R lx-ing the purchase prire of the 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental Railway. 
This lux- was built by the Qtieliee Government, and 
Mild to the C.P.R. by the Chapleau Government, 
the C.P.R paying interest on the allow amount to 
the Qix-lxc Government. This sum has already- 
been appropriated for and will lx* applied to tin- 
redemption of the Provincial Government loans of 
1878 and 187(1, and a part of 1874, in accordance 
with 45 Victoria, cap. 21, 1882.

Ontario Public Accounts.—The revenue of the 
province for the year ended .list Decemh , UJ05 

$6,016,176, and expend turcs $5,396,01(1 leav
ing a credit balance of $620,160.
was

The USURY Bill is long in coming, but we an- 
assured it is lieing prepared. Before presentation 
the Bill should lx- submitted to Bankers and Hoards 
of Trade for suggestions, or approval.

• e • e
The Public Revenue for the fiscal year, ><*>54 

i^ show’ng signs of unprecedented increase. ' p *° 
January 31, the revenue was $44,254818 against 
$4 ',822,851) in corresponding period 11)04-5. the in
crease in 7 months having I icon $3,431,959. 1 his »
a very timely expanse for every heavy expenditures 
and advances arc ahead of the Government 11 con- 
nrction w ith the Grand Trunk Pacific

Wireless Telegraphs It has recently Ixvn dis

covered that messages by win-less telegraphy are 
subject to failure if despatched at Sun rise or Sun
set. Wireless telegraphs messages are liable to he 
influenced by many atmospheric conditions.
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES A week ago. To-day
Thin* Preference 67Wednesday, p.m., February 28, 19U6. 

The m irket was buoyant during the early pant of the 
week li'i' in the last few days unsettled mon y condl- 

in New York and the heavy tone of the marx *t

66• • • •
Montreal Street Hallway advanced to 275, reacting and 

closing wlith 272% bid, a net loan of of a point from 
last week's closing quotation, and 6,776 shares changed 
bands. The earnings for the wfeek ending 24th Inst., 
show an Increase of $7,916.09 as follows: —

Cions
there, had an effect here. The chief result of the heavier 

l>een a curtailment of business, and p icesmarket lias
generaliv at the close to-day show a decline from last 
week's doing quotations. Toronto Hallway was the 

iv live and was the feature of the market, advam- 
high level on this movement. Montr ul 

also fairly active and strong, although It lias

Increase. 
$ 791.28 
1,361.80 
1,156.01 
1,096. 6 
1,154.28 
1,129.71 
1,226 85

Sunday............. ,
Monday..............
Tuesday..........
Wednesday ...
Thursday...........
Friday..............
Saturday..........

$5,806.82
8,231.86
8.112.37
7.719.37 
8,071.14 
7,817.63 
8,506.69

most
ing to a new
Street was
reacted from the highest. The volume of trading in 
V. P. R was fJlrly large, the greater number of sal >s, 
however, being made at prices ranging over two points 
above to-day's «losing bid. There was little stock off r- • • • •

Toronto Hallway advanced to 122%, and dosed with 
121% bid, a net gain of 4% points for the week on sale* 
Involving 12,897 shares. The earnings for the week end
ing 24th Inst., show an Increase of $6,823.88 as follows:—

Increase. 
$752.10 
1,103 53 

922.19 
1,272.00 

909.25 
941.36 
923.40

ing at the lower level.
The Company's earnings make a fine showing. The 

net pio.lta fur the month of January amounted to $1,267 - 
2.34. a* against $422,668 for January, 1905, the gain in net 
profit> fo- the month being $844,565. over the correspond
ing month of last year. The net profits for the seven 
month- amounted to $13.464.633 against $9,567,416 for the 
euro po oling period of last year, a gain of $3.887,217.

The figures are as follows:—

Sunday.....................
Monday.....................
Tuenlav.....................
Wednesday...............
Thursday.................
Friday........................
Sat unlay...............
* Decrease.

Twin City had a decided advance this week, selling 
over 119, b it has since reacted and closed offered at 117f£, 
with 116% bid, equivalent to a net advance of % point 
over last week's dosing bid. ami during the week 1.120 
shares were traded In. The earnings for the second 
weeks of February show an Increase of $14,448.

The annual report of the Company for the fiscal year 
ended December 31 has been Issued. The Income account 
Is as follows:—

$4,005.08 
8,092.70 
7,838.90 
8,189 69 
8,089.28 
8,255.11 
9,488.31
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Th- general run of the standard etocks at present level 
are chap. the only factor restraining an advance belli.? 
the Next York situation. A recovery Is not unlikely, al
though money conditions there seem likely to continue 
■Mettled for some time. The Immédiat? outlook Is for 
an up am! down market, within the range of two or three 
points, hut standard stocks on weak selling should be 
purchases at anywhere around to-day’s prices. The pres
sure of money will be gradually removed and the market 
will then pmbibly rapidly re-adjust Itself to a higher 
level Of - ourse the Morocco situation continues to exert

January.

r»v earn . .

Changes.
Inc.

$4,308,081 $151,182
1.957,036 168,110

2,351,045 289,072
911,003 139,794

"Ü40.042 149,278
1,035,550 55,837
704,492 93,441
206,269 33,731

1905.
.............$4,759,263

.. 2,111,146

... 2,640,117 

.. 1,050 797

... 1 <689,320 
......... 1,091.387

.........  4 7,933
Appropriated fur renewal funds 240,000

Surplus

1904
Gross earning'»........
Operating expenses

Net earnings...........
Interest and taxes.......

A vailable for dividende. 
Dividends........................

Balance.........................

an Influence on foreign centres, but fears In regard to 
the outcome of the conference are being dissipated. The 
entent» c udiale between France and Great Britain is an
absolute peace guarantee.

Bank rites for call money In Montreal remain at .»
The supplies continue somewhat restricted 

In New York call rates to-day ruled at 6 per
p*r cent 
however
cent., wh le in larndon call money was loaning at 4 per $257,933 $198,223 59,710

» # # t
Detroit Hallway has reacted In price and closed with 

98% bid. a decline of % of a point from last week’s clos
ing quotation, and 1,920 shares changed hands during the 
week. The earnings for the third week of February show 
an Increase of $14.857.

The quotations for money ait continental points are as 
follows:— 1

Market, Bank,
21Pari*.........

Berlin........
Ain-lcrUni 
Brufhvl*.,, 
v.

C.P.R now selling ex-dlvld.nd of 3 per cent, payab'e 
on 1st April, and this week advanced to 171% X. D. out 
his sii - icted and closed with 169 X.D. hid, equivalent

•n

21 4 • • * •
:<7. 4

The transactions in Halifax Tram Drought out 125 
shares, and the stock dosed unchanged from a week ago 
with 102 bid.

4*I

• • • •
Toledo Hallway sold up to 34% and 35 was paid for a 

broken lot. The business of the week Involved 1,315 
shares, and the stock closed with 34 bid, unchanged from 
ittst week's quotation.

i«. an- — of % point from last week'» closing bid, but
a déclin »f 2% points from this week’s highest. Th
trading ' th* week brought out 5,395 shares. The earn
ing* for third week of February show an increase of
$275,«msi • • • •

The sales In Ohio Traction totalled 75 shires, and the 
slock closed with 32 bid, an advance of 1 point on quota
tion for the week. • • • •

Illinois Traction sold up to 101 this week, but in 
sympathy with the real of the market has reacted, and 
closed with 99% bid, and 1,953 shares were involved la 

the trading.

There vx• re no transactions In flou Common this we •'<. 
and th. k closed offered at 153% with 152 hid.

• •ee
The « 'iid Trunk Railway Company's earnings for th? 

third \s .if February show an Increase of $144,573. The 
quota f ,r the third preference stock as compared with 
a week jo is aa follows:—
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MONTREAL 3TOOK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, MARCH I, 1*06.
MOUSING BOARD.

* * * *

Thuradiy, p.m., March 1, 1906.

Dsplte the unsettled condition# of outside nurkets, t 
good business was done here to-day, and prices in severil 
cases show a distinct advance, Toronto Railway was the 
leader, and after opening at 121 advanced to 123%. Do
minion Iron Common was firmer, selling up one full 
point f "i m 30% to 31%. Montreal Power was also «troar
er, and after selling at 93. closed with 93% bid. The mar
ket clo ed at about the best prices of the day. A com
plete 1 b: of the dny's transactions will be found b low.

The following are the leading companies mal ng din. 
dend and Interest disbursements during March

Havana Common clo*ed with 35 bid, the same quot.v 
tlon as prevailed at the clone last week. The only trans
action was 30 shares which changed hands at 30. In tba 
Preferred stock 25 shares sold at 82, and the closing oil
wa* 80.

« * * a
R A O doied unchanged from a week ago with 82 

bid, and 422 share* changed hands. The highrst sales cf 
the week were made nt 83%• • • •

Mackay Common advanced to 01%. but react'd and 
closed with 60 bid, a no: gain nf 1% points for the week, 
end 295 shares were dealt In In th° Preferred stock 300 
rhares changed hands, most of the sales being made it 
74%, and the stock closed with 74% bid, a gain of % of a 
joint on quotation for the week.

ease
Montreal Power advanced to 91%. hut reatte l and clos

ed with 92% bid. a net gain of % point for the weex, un i 
2,435 shares came out in the week’s trading

• • • •
Dominion Iron Common sold up to 32. and then reach

ed to 30% hid, l>elng the same quotation as that prevail
ing a week ago, and during the week 3.780 shares were 
dealt in In the Preferred stink 1,040 shares chang'd 
hands, and the closing bid was 80. a decline of % point 
on qu tat ton for the week. The last sales were mad * nt 
81. Tne tiansaction* in the bonds brought out $38.000, and 
the dosing hid was 84%, ns compared with 85 la* week. 

• • • •
Dominion Coal Common closed with 78 bid, unchanged 

from a week ago, and BO shares changed hands at 79. 
There were no transactions in the PreDrred ttock which 
close I with 120 bid. while In the Bonds $3,000 chang'd 
hands at 101%

• see
Nova Scotli tiled Common closed with 04% bid. 11 de

cline of % point on quotation for the wtek on sales In
volving 75 shares. There were no transactions in the 
Preferred stock nor In the Bonds. The Preferred stock 
dosed with 118 bid, and the Bonds wkh 106% hid

• • • •
There was on* sale In Montreal Cotton this week. ‘-‘5 

shares changing hand at 127 The 1 losing quotation was 
130 asked and 125 bid

Dominion Textile Preferred dosed with 105 bid, un- 
ching d from a weet ago. and the total transactions In
volved 16 shares. The dosing prlc ‘8 for the Bonds, whl-h 
are now selling ex-coupon, were as follows:—Series “A" 
"B ’ and "C" 96%. Series "D" no quotation.

laike of the Wood* Common was traded In to the ex
tent of 125 shares this week. 100 shares changing hands 
at 94% and 25 shares a: 93. The closing quotation wu 
96 asked and 91 hid In the Preferred stock 3 shares 
changed hands at 112

1 ami rent Ide Preferred told up to 113%. and dosed off**, 
ed at 113 with 110 bid, and during the wrek 583 shur < 
were desk in

Call money in Montre*I. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London.., 
Bank of England
Consol* .................
Dnnaivi Merlin#_____
60 due*' Highl Sterling

6
4
4rate

90 9 If.
9
M

.1 4
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lukuMO 3taBB1 Kailwa* ,The gross trail it earnings ol the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1904 and 1905, were as follows :

GrandTsunk Railway.

Month. 
Jtnuiry...
F-binary.. 
Much ...
April.........
Mdy.e,,, ,
June...........
Jely...........
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

içc6. Inert aie 
$ sj6,i«9 $39,»S9

1904
79.360

168.904
•81.643
•83.7<3
'98.337
•07,48a
»".»6
117,887
•46,86a
»o».344
I98,i$o
13.661

Week ending, 1904.
..........  41.813
........... 41,789
...........  40,701

100$.
$ I $ 196,970

185,377
•07.014
*01,317
115.768
i3l,'4o
*38,895
3 CO,180 
382,572 
230,295 
220,804 
141,489 

1905. 
45.°!9 
45,419
47,011

1906. Increase. 
$1,896,439 $111,197

Incieaie 
4m66
97,697 

144,573

1905Veer to date.
Jsn. 31 *■
Week ending. K04. 
Feb. 7..

1904.
*1.153.37* $1,674,141

•90S.
316.869 587,017
389-815 53n.3i'
398,860 476,116

■ 9c6 
5*."3 
5M77 
53.508

■ 9c6.
619,483
618,018
<10,799

6,014
5.85*

Feb.

6,4*714..
II.. »

Twin City Rapid Tiakiit Company.
•905.
*349.469 *405,907
3'9.8h 
359,884 
35*,7*9 
387,645
389,116 
431,139
410,131
451-184 
419,039 
415,461 
435,415 

1905.
78.318
78,164

Canadian Paciiic Railway

1903. 19*6 Increase
$2,896,000 83,246,000 $4,409,000 $1,163,000

Ire#
36,43*

Month, 
January .. 
February ,
March........
April.,,,, 
May-.........fc:
August •. 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

1906.1904. 
l3»9,354 
310,180 
338,580 
331.6I5s»,
383.114
386,629
371.476 
365.938 
351433 
374,73$

Week ending. 1904.
73.719 
74,133

Veil to dale. 

J«. 3'...........

1904.

Gaoss Tsafvic E,

1904.
615,000 
544,000 
556,000

Increase
178,010
301,000
175,000

1906.
033,0e0 

1,008,000

1904.
755,800 
706,000 
732,900 1,007,000

Week ending 
Feb. 7.nan..

14
si

Net Tiaffic Babninoi.
Inc. 

**5,010 
119,606 
331,973 
119.173 

3,630

1905
$411,668

301.171
1,181,817

1903. 1904.
$916,77' *357.65»

• 74»,74' .**.54'
. 1.158.564 *50,854

i ,403,173 411,533 531,806
. 1,3*3.357 '.391.5*5 '.387.935

1,146.05s '449.9"   ;
1.318.517 ',449*5« ».637.778
'434.10» ».5*7,930 i.79'.«4«
1,101,16* 1,168,808 1,776,010
1,654.017 1,366,114 «,174,071

77,9*1 1^9,575 1^61,31»
1,581,145 1,661.669 1,346,583

15,708,709 13.689,*04

Month, 
(taotrf... 
February. 
Msrch ...

Inc.
i3.7$o
14.44*

1946.
91.078
91,71*

Feb. 7
14

April
Halifax Blsctxic Txamway Co.,Ltd. 

Railway Receipla.
1905.

S10,156 
7,186
9.3*»

10,516

May «...
Ians.

188,116
163,716
507,101
7<>7,957
691,736
683,914

Ial7 lac.19c 6. 
$•1,733

Month. 
Janaary.. 
February. 
March ...

1904. 
10,677 
9,894 
11,15a 
11,145 
1*474 
14451 
'7J1* 
•740» 
i?^*» 
11434 
11,085 
11,1*3 

Weeh ending. 1904.
M4> 
2,442

August •••••••
September ...
October.........
November ... 
December ...

1.477

1,4 April,.,,
May***#

XJim..........
Jmly..........
August... 
September

1».Total
17,

Canadian Noxthsin Railway. 
Gxoii Txayyic Eaxnixoi.

July 1.1,190410 
June 30, 1905 
$3,871,800

1905.
48,100 
50,900
49,500

u,833
11.414
11,641

1905.
1,108
1,0*7

October...
November
DecemberIncreaseJely lit, 1903to 

June 30, 1904 
»3,ll«,8oo 

Week ending.
Feb. 7...........

Ine.
481

1906.
1,590
1,667

*747.000
Feb. y

Increase
17,600
a*,6oo
17,400

5*o19061904.
40400
41.300

14
65,700
74,500
66,900

Lighting Receipt». 

'90S 
* 'S,®*? 

14,180 
'«.719
11,964

8.9°5
8,653
9,619

11,986
14490
16,509
18,54a

'4
II 1906 

$ l*4'3
Inc,1904 

$ i6.3'7 
14,117 
11,718 
11,116 
9,75‘ 
8,998 
«A$3 
9.59* 

it,?*- 
14,109 
16473 
17,684

546J snusry.. 
February. 
March

Dvlutm , Souym Shoxx *• Atlanyic.
1906. 
48,814
56.759

Increase
5458

15,461

Week ending. 
Feb. 7 ........

1905.
43466
41497

1.04,
36,575 
35.7 *914

June .... jnly
MontiialStxxit Railway,

■905.
S 101,096 

«84,131 
*>6,7*5 
100,910

Aagnat...
September
October..
November
December

1906, Increase 
$ 1361'*4 35,018

Month. 
) salary... 
February..
March....
April ....

1904.
t 181,386

'67.013
183,689
•84,905
*'7,14'
•19,565
»*3,'37
116,764
116,195
i'9,633
101,147
108,418

8.7 DrriolT United Railway.

1905 '9°*
74,3*0

»131
line 144,4

*54,097
•57.4*3
144.585
146,606
118,601
*34,7 «°

I net erne.J*l7 Week ending 
Feb. 7 85.995

7M76 89,461
A if est ... 
Septemle,. 
Octuber...

vvemtwT 
Ueeemhei

Week ending, 
F*. 7.........

'« .......

16'4

Havana Klict» ic Railway Co.

19'6.
39,188 
40,410
40450

Incieuce.
5.9*1

Week ending
Feb. 6..............

'90S■9c6. Increase
51,308 6,3'3
51.876
53,788

1905.1904.
39^68
40,99»
40494

33.105
37.548
34409

45-995 
4..9M 
4*,'85

3/t6l6,95»
7,603

'3 6.04110II
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.I,- 00,00(1 
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a «M*» 
700,04).i

7,4*10.000 
2,4*00.04 6 
1.467,681
umjm
4.120.000
1.030.(9»

Laurent Ida Paper, Pfd XD ...........
Lake of the Wood# Mill Oo, Coro . 9. »l

~ 118 108 
tt'l «ill 
76 74<

iiif Sept. P* 
ary July

Jan. April July October
6 23
3 39

Pfd,m.d->
Mackey t»n|«niNi'on

can Light A Power Co............ 6i 4"
i. 81. Paul * SAM ........... IM* VVI

130 125 !

:ü! $|

6 4»M
12,000,0 0 ...................
I4.UH.0M» ..............
7 (*<1,1*41 ..........
»,0UV.«*O ........

17^00,4*» ...
90,1.04» .... 
400,01*1 .........

Ï5BK!.... 
MSS' ::v 
» ...
1.260.000

Meal
man

January July2 4SPBU
do Pfd.. Match* Jur e

Feb. May Au,net Hot.
March June Sept. Dw.

-Montreal Colton Co..............................

BSSUSTCiARUe :::
Com ___

4 :*•
6 17
I ■d-id,.

698, 379 May Au guet Ne». 
April «lu y tHtober

18.11 Feb. Ma 
Jan.

March.

Jan. April Jvne OBebB

j.n" AprU Juij'tâ»

June. Deeend • r 
May. Noven «r.
Jan. Airt. ou > Ottob*

Jan. AprU Ju y October 
Feb. May A .uet S 
Dee. March ’ui#
May |lf vernier 
Jan. April. Ju y Octokf

•LIS m
460 450 j

:i . fiMontreal Htreei Railway .......
Montreal Telegraph -------
So» lb -A'net Lead. Dora

do Pref ...............
N.SeotlaSteel A Coal (.*»,Co* ... <7, f.tjl

do Pfd.... 123 11* ,

Ogtlvle Flour Mill# Go.

Richelieu » Ont. Nav. Co .
St. John Street Kailwey
ToietV- Kv A Light ro.........
Toroato Street Hallway ..

r rintded K.leetne By ..............
Twin (Xly^ Rapid Transit Do.

w,edaor Hotel. ... ........... ................ I lie 100
Winnipeg Kleetrte Railway Oo ... *» 17*

« 70

TiMTO 1600
6 56

1,860,000 
2.1WU**' 
8.132.1» *

- isFfdXD."... i.« iv.
at 82

... I 86 84 I

... 182 lir.'i

I.132.0W
7i7.96n

lîjpnojmo 
7,(*ti 04*1 1,676,122

7.98707115 6 21
,-OPU «^0

7.1*» K»b V*

1,300.000 
I6L1I it» 

8,4**' «Mi 
e«1l 0Oi> 

1.4* O.OOtl

14.4192I i»fl 3,163.607lti,6ll,<* 0117 4 23

: . i 4,000,6»3 60

Bgnrse are oorrected tr«xn met Uovt,it IPrieeTpar gkare. jAmnuai. allNunwly. iiiueue oi per

*

March 2, iqo6THE CHRONICLE.7R2

STOCK LIST
Reported lor T«« Chbokicl* by R. Wllson-Fmlth * Co., 160 Bt. J»me, Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to February 28th, 1906, P.M.
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STOCK LIST Continued.

I Hate of 
IdkUet I Interest 
quota per 
tionw. annum

Date of 
Redemption.

HBMAR1BWhere Interest payable.When Interest 
dee

Amount 
oats tending.BONDS.

1 Jan., <jS87

2 Apl., 1902 
1 May, 1117

1 Apl.. IW 
1 Mob..HUS. 
1 Jan., mis

1 Apl 
lOet.

I New Toifc or London.....................

Hank of Montreal, Montreal.......
Hank of Montreal. Montreal

11 Jan.
11 Jnly

2 API.
1 May

1 Apl. 1 Oet. 
1 Meh.
1 Jan

I 118,000,000

3,000,000
300,000

2.000.000 
1,483,000 

6 ww vnn
TfW.w 

1,16\000 
1,000 001 

4!to,oo >
0 7.876,000

I 800.000 
344.000 

1,111 00 
1.000 00 

-tan 074
7.500,000

292,000
8hl.S3S

1,500,000
2,800,000
1,000,000

471,680
îao.eno
676.000
600,000

2,600.983

840.000
3.000,000

6,166.000
4.000.000

9*Oommerelal Gable Oougon^..

ran. Colored Cotton Go...............
vansii» Paper Go .

Bell Telephone Go ........
Donitnloa Goal Go............
itom n'oe noston On 
Dominion 

do

9f>
2 Oet. 
1 No?98

Redeemable at im 
Hndenmeh* at 110 
Redeemable at 110 
do 108 after 6 yrs 

Redeemable at 06 
Hedeemapleat ro 
Ketleeinm le at 16 
A seemed Inter#*1 
Redeemable at 1<B

100 15$101

VSerbe A 
do R 
do 0 
do D

Dominion Iron ASteelOo.

Textile Oo.
8‘

Hank of Montreal. Montreal.... 1 July,i«9:

,oJST Bk;0.,N..8w.l,8::Hsl:orMo.ntree' ! a3::SS:
du

Jan. ""l July,,,do .K".
Uol1 Jan. 

Apl.Halifax Tramway Go..............
Intercolonial Goal Oo 
Umrentlde Pul™ 
llontmoreney
Montreal Gas Go ... ... ..............
Montreal Light. Heat and Power 
Montreal Street Ky.O*........................

"i06i
10* .............. ....

1 1 .ml?. 1911
1 July, 1932 
l Meb.,1906 

Ant.. 1927. 
May, 1922

1 July, 1931. 
1 June, 1982

1 Meb..l916 
Oet., 1914 

ny, 1926
, , 1 Jnly, 1914.
j Hank of Seotlnnd, London........ Àeg le21

Windsor Hotel. Montreal........
Bank of Montreal. Montreal ...

up........ . •••
O'tton................ i aim — i .»'«w oëmwilV. <W"wwhwl ..........

I ,l,n 1 Jolt -on-1 of Montre,!. Montre,!.......
IMeb.
1 Fe6.
I M.y
1 Jon, Unlj 
1 Jone 11 >ee

1 Meh. 18ep 
1 Apl. 1 Oct.
1 Mo, t No..

wfÎS: >\iZ
:

t Jnly

Redeemable at 106 
after Jan. 1st, 111iw"

1 Sep. I BbdM of Montreal. London Png. 
î «« " Montreal

«Union Hank. Halifax or Bank
{ of No?a Scotia, MoV orTVnto 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal

1

103

So?a SeotlaSteel A Goal Oo.......
Ogilvie Flour Mill Co .

Rlehftlteo A Ont. Nav. Oo. ..

OTISTSSS;::::.:»
Toronto Railway ................

bleat 110Redeems 
after Jnre 

Redeem ahl
eemableal V0 

6 p.e. redeemab'e 
vearly after 19i0

107
116

SffiSSfflSiS Red103
1 M»

“if 61 1
2 J*ly, isis.

,» AO., 1927 .. 
1 July, 1912 
1 July, 1*09

t .Ian

I Jan. 
1 Jan.

1 1Winnipeg**!#*Street"Railway. 

ledo Ry. A Light Go........

Will Ivor
.««•••••e,e#••••••••*••• •*.1*11

I'.) 100#6 1 .In
8

[FIREl

(Orroutn American
jlnsurattcr Company

Nrm^IiirU
CAPITAL

$1,500.000
NET SURPLUS

6442.674
ASSETS _

14.052520

For Agencies In Ceneda
Idirii

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,
ilea.

I
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

y •
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With grateful acknowledgment to its 8,596,705 Policy-holders for their confidence, «■fan Life Insurance Company presents the Mowing summary of its condition and affairs
for the year ended December 31, 1905, showing it tofcflTHE BEST YEAR IN THE COMPANY’S HISTORY

OBLIGATIONSASSETS, gjfc63.477.29RESOURCES
s Reinsurance Fund and Special Reserves . . $132,705,296.00

Dividends Apportioned, payable 1906, on Non
participating Industrial Policies . .

United States, City and R. R. Bonds and Stocks . $79,629,477.18

38,062,610.75 

17,495,905.30 

4,183,912.16

3.747.285.50

3.703.554.50

Premiums deferred and in course of collection (Net) 3,826,755.63 

Accr'ed Interest, Rents, etc.

Bonds and Mortgages 

Real Estate ...
681,942.00

Same on Participating Policies, Intermediate Branch 621,081.00

Stu- on Participating Policies, Ordinary Dept.
(Not B. Nrwrlv nil theOrdinary policies of the Co. arc non participating imlicics 

issued at low rates of premium)

Cash 26,726.79
..Demand Loans on Collateral 

Loans to Policy-Holders . ,

U
Contingent Dividend Fund, Intermediate Branch . 299,768.48

. . . 1,147,084.06 

. . 16,181,578.96

gpate
Tfiii

All other Liabilities . . 

Capital and Surplus . .v
1,013,976.27

$151,663,477.29 $151,663,477.29
Av- »3d and 24th St*.. New York CityLargest Office Building in the World,

Metropolitan lit Insurance Co.
iy OF the People, BY the People, FOR the PeopleTheJOHN R HEGEMAN, President

COMPARISONS. ETC.?aid Policy-holders in 1905 for Death 
lims, Endowments, Paid-up Policies, Divi- 
ids, etc., with amount set aside on their 
■if as increased reserve

SIGNIFICANT FACTS
The Company's policy claims paid in 1905 averag'd hi 

her one for each minute and a quarter of each buuM»$ 
8 hours, and in amount $105.83 a minute the year throajk 

The value and timeliness of these payments msy befh 
from the fact that ol the claims paid during the year, 4JÎH 
under policies leas than 3 months old, 8,391 were on p< 
which had run under 6 months and 15,148 were within 81 
year of insurance.

THE DAILY AVERAGE OP THE COMPANYl 
BUSINESS DURING 1905 WAS:
395 per day in Number of Claims Paid.

6,972 per day in Number of Policies Issued 
$1,502,484.00 per day in New Insurance written.

$123,788.29 per day in Payments to Pohcy-holdmi 
Addition to Reserve.

$77,275.94 per day in Increase of Assets.

A REASONABLE INDICATION OF THE DE- 
SERVED POPULARITY $61,531.588.49 

5,545,831.58 
16.181,578.96 
1.346,358.97 

23.569.162.05 
126,085.438.00 

8.596.705

Income in 1905 ...........................................................
Gain over 1904 •••••••
Surplus in 1905 •••••••
Gain over 1904 • •••*••
Increase in Assets during 1909 • • •
Gain in Insurance in force • • • •
The total number of Policies In force Dec. 31,1905,
The total amt. of outstanding insurance Dec. 31.1905 $1.596.509,769.00 
Number of persons in the service of the Company, over 19,000

of its plans and of faith in its management may be ftrirly claimed 
in the number of Metropolitan policies in force. It is not only 
greater than that of any other company in America, but greater 
than that of all the other regular companies combined, less one. 
It exceeds by two millions the entire population of the Dominion 
of Canada. Nearly 300,000 Canadians, of all claasea, are policy
holders in the Metropolitan. It has on deposit with the Govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada, in Canadian securities, dollar for 
dollar of its Canadian liabilities. In 1905 it here in Canada wrote 
ea much new insurance as any two other Life Insurance Companies, 
Canadian, English or American.

$37,755,428.59
Ptid Policy-holders since the organization 
[the Company, plus the amount invested 
d now on hand for their security—

THE TWO DEPARTMENTS
In „he Ordinary Department policies arc issued for from $1,000 

to $1,000,000 on individual lives, premiums payable annually, semi
annually, or quarterly. In its Industrial Department ( which ia 
lam ly insurance ) policies are issued on all the insurable member» 
of the household with premiums payable weekly._____________ _$318,264,084.12

This Company issues no TONTINE or other forms of deferred dividend policies, in which the amount to 
pud to the insured must largely be a matter of ESTIMATE at the inception of the contract, and of DIS-
IUpolK.^Jetlain bushels contracts which tell their whole story on their face; leave nothing to the ima- 
tion; borrow nothing from hope; require definite conditions; and make definite promises ! t dollars and cents. 
U not the fact that, notwithstanding the agitation in life insurance, the Metropolitan w =^0^ insurance 
j prdinary Department in 1905 than it ever wrote in any preceding year, proof that GUAKAN 1 fcWJ
NOTTS for a fixed premium are what people want? ... . . 
In its Industrial Department policies no obligation to pay dividends is either expressed or implied, the 

niums being at stock rates, without the “ loading " designed for dividends ; nevertheless the Company for 
r* past, as a pure act of grace, has returned a part of its surplus, annually, to the holders oi its policies. 
1 total amount so paid, including the amount set aside for 1906, is
OVER FIVE AND A HALF MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN CASH

The Metropolitan gained in insurance in force on which premiums are still being paid MORE THAN I 
OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

The Metropolitan wrote more business in the Industrial Department in 1905 than ever before in anyontf 
The Metropolitan wrote more business in the Ordinary Department in 1905 than ever before in any cm I
The Metropolitan wrote more business in 1905 than any other Company in the world. And this for the I 

Consecutive year.
The Metropolitan has more premium paying business in force in the United States than any other eaW 
The Metropolitan has in force one-third of all the legal reserve policies in force in the United Stitn 

Industrial policies in force equal in number all the Industrial policies of all the other companies in the United* 
THE RATIO OF EXPENSE TO PREMIUM INCOME IN 1905 WAS THE LOWEST DM 

COMPANY'S HISTORY.

its

IMPERIAL 
BANK BLDG.LEON flCKEhWfm, and R. B. ELLIS, Saits.CHARLES STANFIELD, Sail. IMPERIAL BANK BLDG-.

Cor- McGill end St Jemas Sited»
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British America Insurance Co.
The eevenly-*econd annual mee.lng of the Bharch ddets was held at the Company's offices. Toronto. <>n 

ednesd • . 21 Ht February. 1906.
'.-e President. Hon. Oeo. A. Cox. occupied the chair. The Secretary read the following :

ANNUAL REPORT
The Dir-*’' r* beg to present their report on the transa< lions of the Com pm y for the past year, with a statene nt 

of an*et* and liabilities at 31st December last.

The Total lncoi..p for the year from all source* was...............
And the Total Expenditure for the yenr was ..........................

Leaving a Profit Balance of.....................................................

This has Imvii appropriated as follows : —
Dividends Nos. 123 and 124 at 6 per cent, per annum
Written off Securities and Office FurnPure....................
Balance added to Reserve Fund...........................................

$2.526.682 til 
. 2.387.46.1 18

$139.210 <11

$.10.417,90
11.234.10
77.564.91 139.216 01

RESERVE FUND.

............. $1,101.607 S6
.............. 909.820 32

Total Reserve Fund now stands at..............................................................................
The liability for Unearned Premium on unexpire 1 risks Is estimated at

leaving a surplus over Capital and all I.labilities of.................... $191.787 51

The Directors desire to express their appreciation of the services of the Officers and Agents of the Companv. 
during the year.

All of which la respectfully submitted.
OEO A. COX.

Pretidrnt

Financial Statement for the Year ending December 31st, 1005
Reserve Fund at December 31. 1904 .................$1.024.042 95
Fire Premiums..........................
Marine Premiums................
Interest and Rent Accounts

Fire !.oases . . 
Marine lowers

$1.139.583 03 
374 940 81

Commissions, taxes and other charge .. .. 872.041 74
25.143 02 
25.274 98 
11.234 10

Reserve Fund at Deceml>er 31. 1905 ................. 1.101.607 86

.. .. 2.065.828 34 

.. .. 404.512 22
,. .. 56.341 93Dividend No. 123.............

Dividend No 124...............
Profit and I owe A<vount

$3.550 725 44$3 550 725 44

Assets and Liabilities
Uni.ed Stxtew Government and State Bonds. .$140,893 00 l Capital Stork SubMlhtNl
Municipal Bond* .. .......................................................... 744.039 34 I-ess (Xill* In cours** of piyment ..
Ixmn and Savings Company Bonds anti

Stock*........................................................
Railway Bonds...........................................
Toronto Electric Light Co's Bonds 
Oher Stocks and Bonds. ..
Real Estate Company's Building .
Office Furniture..........................................
Agents' Bilan cow....................................
0»*h on hand and on deposit..
RIB* Re«*elvable.....................................
Interest Due and Accrued................

$850.000 00 
1.773 46

$ 848.226 14 
144.238 61 

25.274 88 
. 1.101,607 86

lessen under Adjustment201.593 20
1K1.000 20 | Dividend No. 124. payable January 5. 1906..

Reserve Fund..................................................................•20 400 00 
120.904 00 
140.000 00 
24 7«2 <1 |

sir,.r,82 os
176.769 87 

9.492 92 
18.000 27

$8,119 347 89$8.119 347 80

P H. SIMS.J J KENNY,
l anil .1tmaning nirrclnr Ntrrrtary,

Wk hereby certify the! the laiok* of the Company have teen end It «1. and the vouchor* and accurltlcs relatin'.’ 
thereto have been ixamlned fin- the y.vir ending Slat Dvvemhor. 1905. and the name are carefully kept, correct an 1 
properly act forth In the above statements

GEO EDWARDS, F. C A., 
R M. WALTON, I Auditor*

Toao-rro Feb 14. 1906.

I
■
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British America Assurance Co.—Continued.
, vin„ adoption of the Report, which wus seconded by the Vice-President, the President said :
*“ ‘h Sliairli!d(lcis Annual Meeting 1 ventured the prediction that the higher rates and improved con- 

ul tog from tihe adverse experlenre of the year I hen under review would lend to Pire Insurance on th e ' L ing placed on a more satisfactory footing than it hid been for some years past I am pleased to be 
tint luring 1905 these expectations have been fulfilled, and the figures in the Report be ore you do^ 

tint we have shared in tito profits which have been realized by Companies engage.! In this branch of

dltkm* 
contimnt 
sblt* t«» say
moDtt'tatf
n’.,: e,„. Pire Premium Income of the ^

s ass
■""VP ' ' "" f;;r •>«* "T? ' L'î; fbJe " ngîge.1 in it although on the comparatively small amount of this business 
litvt'. • • ii'ralh un profita me u> * vi«Hnp i.okm orcount however, on tho whole shown.............. ^r‘"hr&\.^ ienJ U.“nin.m reîîte dlmrtrou. storms whleh pre-

during the year. . . , thi|lk ll(, regardai as eminently satisfactory, showing as It does net
T,I,en is a whole, t he R|«t m st. It I to k. j K(rPsge th(. Reserve Fund of *77,5(14. and a gain in net

,amities upwards of 15 " g,L. T„uinc provision for running off the liability on unexpired risks.
Surplus of *l"« «"0 over all ''«M1'!1";. ""'r" e as DIr.stors during the ensuing year i-Hon. Geo. A

Th" r ",k,wlng ge" Th,.maii To^g John Ho,kin. K I.L.D.. Hon. S. 0. Wood, Robert Jaffray. Lient.-

tlun

m

SI
|lli
I.1 J Kenny. Augustus

C01 lLd!°he1d subsequently, the Hon. George A. Oox was re-eieoted President, and Mr J. J.

Kenny Vice-President.

isafety?" The answer to this Is no, and that a company Is 
liable for the theft of goods under such circumstances, 

injury of property belonging to the insuredmotes and Items* ■not
as loss or
caused by fire. Goods stolen during their removal from the 
insured building, which Is on fire, to a place of safety could 
not actually be described as a loss directly caused by fire; 
but, nevertheless, the loss would be Indirectly caused by 
fire, and undoubtedly would be a consequential loss. 
Possibly the answer to the question of the liability of the 
company "no" Is theoretically correct, but we do not think 
it would work In practice, and our opinion rather Is that 
a claim of this sort would be admitted and passed by an 
assessor.—“Insurance and Financial Gazette, ' Belfast, Ire-

B'l
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

HHouse—Total for week ending 
Clearings. *1.949,678; corresponding week last

OtTAW V (’1.F.ARI50
Feb. 190ti 
yeir, $2.151.353.

fl

Toronto has. opened Hranohes at PilotThe Bank of
Mound. Mm, and Shelbourne, Ont; the former under th> 
manag imNit of Mr. .!. M Friser and the latter under Mr
J F Miller. land.

Gus A". Loss ExmniT or Policies.—A table appears j The New ork standard fire policy, on which the ques-
in the "Insurance Press” compiled by Mr. Miles Menander ( tlona ln this text were based, stoles plainly. "This com-
Dawson the well-known actuary, from special reports pany Hhall not be liable for loss caused directly or Indirect 
to the Armstrong Investigating Committee. From this ly • • • by theft" This has been upheld In at least two 
table we lltiil that United States life companies showed the j cages; Webb v. Protective, etc., Co., 14 Mo. 3; Liverpool

Loss exhibit of policies within the & London & Globe Ins. Co. v. Creighton, 51 Ga. 95.

i
4.15following (lain and

first year for 1994." The 32 companies comprised on the 'Rough Notes."
the full net premium basis."

.............................. *13,313,683 j
. .. 6.508.145

:table a re those "Reserving on
Expected losses.......................
Actual losses...............................
Mortality vain..........................
l.<«ding ................................

Tctal m irglns.........................

.. .. 6.805.538 |
.. .. 13.095.54S 1 
.. .. 19.901.086 j 
.. .. 50 494.798 i

PERSONALS

W. H. Leacock, Inspector Royal Insurance Co.
in Montreal recently for a few 

He reports good prospects for business In Ontario.
liberal In their

*Mr. ;Firm y. a. expenses
For Industrial Departments, companies resorting on j ^ 

full net ; mlam basis, the exhibit Is as follows for 4 com- j t tl
(Life Department), was I

:The policies issued by the Company are 
conditions, and free from technicality.panics ;

Expected losses 
Actual Hwses.. 
Mortality > i n..
Loading ...........
Total mail-ins.. 
First ye

i'............ *1,164.439
.............. 1,140.329
...........  23.910
............ 5.081.951
...........  5.105,861
............ 10,817.907

IMk. Victor Bcciiaxan, chief clerk of the Northern As
surance Co., Montreal, has resigned that position to enter 
into partnership with Mr. C. Simpson Garland, stock
broker.« xponses

A Vim Tmkmsh Qvehtion.—"Rough Ncâea, India 1 • 
«polls ,e;' ';shea a set of Interesting questions submitted
to the i "!
1W6 and 
company
from th. -ured building, which la on Are, to a place of

Before leaving the Northern Assurance Co,, with whom 
he had been for fifteen years, Mr. Buchanan was present
ed with three beautiful cut glass decanters In mohagany

behalf of theants at the Agents' and Clerks' Examination, 
nngst these we observe the question: Is the 

it.le for theft of goods during their removal

by the manager, Mr Robt Tyre, on
token of their esteem and regard during his *case,

staff, as a 
connection with them in business.

n

I
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Western Assurance Company tar
th<
i(«
till
ret

to
The Annual Mealing of Shareholders wits held at the Company's office*, Toronto, on Thursday, 22nd February, 

1906. The President. the lion George A. Cox, occupied the chair
The following Annuil Rc|*>rt of the Directors, with acompanylng Financial Statement, w-a*

S t rotary. :

h:v
im

read by the hw
nei
to

FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT VOI
ha
pn

The directors have pleasure in presenting to the Shareholders thei: Report on the business of the year ending 
Slat December last. . I1A , .

The following Im a summary of the result* of the year's trar. étions as shown In the accounts submitted here

on
of
yi<

with ne
The undfwwrltlng profit. togHher with the Interest received on Investments. amounts to............... $211» 594 81
Out of this two half-yearly dividends have been provided for at the rate of six per

cent, per annum, amounting to................
And the Reserve Fund lien ls-en Increased by

P«
of

$ 86.340 12 
133.254 69

tai
la

219.:,94 81 be

Rknkkvk Fvim.
th$1.742.020 42 

1,322.183 46
The total Reserve Fund now amounts to....................................................................
The liability fur Cnenrued Premiums on unexpired risks Is estimated at...........................
Deducting this from the Reserve Fund there remains a surplus over capital and all liabil

ities of............................................... ............................ ......................................................................................................

The Directors take this opportunity of acknowledging the faithful and efficient services rendered by the Officers 
and Agents of the Company during the past year

$i:

(V
14419,836 06
nv
P'
nc

fa
fo
ta
thFinancial Statement tor the Ye >r Ending Dec. 31, 1906 lo
Tl

$1.608.765 73 
2.888.596 34 

705.764 00 
87.894 98

Reserve, Decern 1st 31. 1904
Fire Premiums.......................
Marine Premiums.................
Interest .....................................

<VFire 1 jossew . .
Marine I twse*
Commission*. Taxes and f>t lier <’barges .. 1.249.596 74

42.642 62 
43,697 50 

1.742.020 42

$1,547.906 20 
665.157 57

M
aliDividend No. KM....................

Dividend No. K9.......................
Reserve. December 31, 1906

pi
in

$5,261 021 03$5.201.021 05

LIABILITIES.ASSETS.
Vnlted States and State Bonds.............................
I Sim in ion of Canada Stock.....................................
Bank. I/mn (Company and Other Stocks ..
Company's Buildings................. ...
MunieI P'11 Bonds and IVlienturc*.............
Railroad Bonds..................................................
Cash on Hand and on Dff*i*4t................
Bills Receivable.................................................
Mortgages...........................................................
Die from Other Companies (Reassurances)
Interest Due and Atvrueri........................................
Office Furniture. Maint. Plan*. ctr........................
Agents’ Balarn-e* mid Sundry' Accounts .. 515,714 66

$1.500.000 00 
175.359 36 

43,697 50 
, 1,742.020 42

$ 157.118 Oh Capital Stock 
65.350 IM) |

425.61)8 05 
110.000 00 

.. .. 1.128.949 32 
403.533 64 

. .. 329.379 92
98.480 89 
20.100 <H)

150.840 38 
21.786 95 
34.125 47

Ixises under Adjustment................
Dividend Payable January 5. 1906 
Reserve Fund...................................... th

P

m

f<i
T
dt
t

$3.461 077 2§$3.461 077 28
tuGKO. A. COX.

President.
J. J. KENNY,

YUr-Pirniilent and Managing l)indor.

WrsTKKv Assi kanik Compahy’s Offices, 
Tuiviniu. February 14. 1906.

ar
P
ViAuditors’ Report
dl

D» thr Pmuhnt and fMrrvfnr* af thr lVmfmi Dtumair c< mining :
Okicti rurja.—We htM*ehy certify that we have audifetl the books of the Conn tan v for the year ending December 

31. 1906. and have examined the vouchers end securities relating thereto, anti find the same carefully Kept 
vorreit anti pm|»erly st* forth In the als>ve statement

Tout »aro, Februn ry 14. 1906.

fr
in

G HO. EDWARDS FCA. 
R M WALTON.

(Signs*!) I ndltort.
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less this expectation is realized, the policy of the Company 
will be to niuteriahy curtail its operations in this depart
ment, at least so fir as mates to the acceptance of inland 
Huh lUka.

iynan holders will, no doubt, be especially Interested 
to ham ihe progress that is being made through its 
British and Foreign branch, conducted through the ofllas 
in Ijondoa. England, it Is now six years since we opened 
this Branch tor th? transaction of Fire business, and 1 
am gild to say that the results which have l>een secured 
under the efficient management of Mr. W. B. Melkle 
(whom we are pleased to have with us to-day) have Justl- 
th*d this extension of the Company’s operations. Although 
the < xp uses of oiienlng agencies tihroughout a new Held 
have neve-Airily been heavy, as compared with those of 
conducting business in places where we have bean long 
es tali Ishcd. this Branch has been successful in earning 
a fair margin of profit after providing for these exceptional 
charges. While the growth of the business there must 
naturally lie slow, our experience In the matter of losses 
h is been so fivourable—especially upon business in Great 
Britain—as to make us feel reasonably assured of a 
steady r turn In the way of profits from this field here
of.er. When the Fire Brine h had ht*en running two 
y tars It was drvltlrd to conduct Marine Insurance in eon- 
neKlon wi hi;, and although the bu iness to date has been 
eompiritlvely small, the uniformly profitable results «I 
has shown tend to confirm the opinion we entertilned. 
that with ths addition of an ex pi'r fenced marine under
writer to our Stiff there, our Marine business could he 
successfully extended to our 1 onelon Branch.

It Is also sat I factory to note that the Interest earn'd 
on inve trnrnts during the past year wart more than 
sufficient to pi y the dividends and while the profits 
renl1zrd on til * underwriting might have justified a lirger 
dividend being declared. I f *el s'*re that the Shareholders 
will concur In the view h°ld bv the Directors that the 
wiser course w°s to applv the excels of profits over the 
amount required for the dividends to making a suhstantrkl 
addition to the Reserve Fund '

The V'lee-Bresicbm-t seconded the adoption (it fv*' 
Report. which was carried unanimously. The election of 
Directors for tlhe ensuing year was then pmveeded with, 
resulting In the unanimous r«*-ele<tlon of the following 
gentlemen, namely 
Wood. Messrs G. R R Cockbum. George MeMnrrlch. 
H. N Baird W. R. Brock. .limes Kerr Oatioriie, E R. 
Wood and J. J Kenny

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, held stthso- 
quenflv. the lPm. George A Cox was n‘-elected President 
and Mr .1 J. Kunny Vice-President for the ensuing year.

Th rresident, in moving the adoption of the Report, IMid ;—

»In ih Report which has Just been read by the Secre- 
th Director» have, 1 think, presented very clearly

if*

ury.
tie tran- t. tioua of the Conip.iny during the past year an 1 
Its flu.im ial condition at the close of 1906. so tint 1 fe.-l 
tint a is iinnitessary for me to enter upon any extendisl 
remark- with reference to It.

Tic adverse experience of 1904. which was common 
to all Companies doing business on tills Continent, lias 
hail the effect that we anticipated of Increasing rates an I 
Improving condition» generally, and the Director* emnoi 
lint fcc I 1 liât the present outlook for Fire Insurance liusi- 
hoks is such as to warrant the expevLiilon of a fair return 
to shaielioldera. We are continuing to wink upon con- 
mTia lic lines, making volume of business a secondary 
considérai ion. If we hail desired to do so, there would 
have li en no difllculty In showing a large Increase In our 
premium income, but we have deemed It wiser to devote 
uur efforis to securing as large a proportion as poaallde 
of the . lass, s of risks which our experience has shown to 
yield a profit and at the same time to eairy on the btisl- 
msss wi li s moderate an outlay for expenses as Is com
patible with a proper selection tnd elliclenl supervlslu i 

our risks. In spite of an Increase in the burden of 
laies ami fees Imptsfd by a number of the Jurisdiction» 
In which the Company operate*, the expense ratio has 
h»ru kept about the same figure as for 11814

As you will note from the figures which have been 
read the net profit on the year's transactions Is $219.594, 
out of which two hnlf-yen riy dividends have liern irnid a I 
the rate of li p r rent, per annum, and i’he balance, namely. 
*133.204. carried to the Reserve Fund In other words, the 
('ompe.ni has o rned nearly 16 tier rent. (or. to h> exa t 
1462 per cent ) upon the capital Invested, a result which 

sure, be satisfactory to the Shareholders— 
ptrtirnhirlv when it is borne In mind that this has Inen 
iierompllshed in the face of exceptionally heavy inland 
marine losses As you will doubtless remember, in the 
fall of 19U5 a period of unseasonably warm weather was 
followed bv a succession of very severe Riles which rn- 
tiibxl losses of life and property never before equalled on 
th.se waters. The storm of November 28 alone eatiwsl 
low* III marine properly estimated it nearly S2.000.000 
Th- season closed with a record of 79 vessels lotallv 
ditroyeil. and losses on hulls end < amies estimated al 
aevrly" fé.oou.ouu. as against $2.600 048» in 1904. The lake 
Mirloe. as was to lie expisdisl under these condition* 
showed an adverse balance for Ih" veil- for the eomptnles 
eiurigeil i i il mi It Is vrohslile lhat a general inere-*" 
in rale» will lie adopietl for the forthcoming season Vn-

m
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Hon. George A. Cox. Hon 8. C.
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mineral rights units grouml, although nothing whatever 
has yet betui done with them.

Appanntly costly litigation with the Canadian govern
ment has b?en necessary for the milntenanve for these 
lights, but now they are secure they will lie disposed of 
whenever an opportunity offers

LONDON LETTER

Ixmdon, Feb. 17,
:Canadian laud Investments are still meeting with <<m- 

•ddsrahli* support here, although it Is mognleed that all 
the land holdings are by no means of equal vnlue. A 
pood example of the Canadian real estate Investment, 
supported by English investors, is the Calgary and Ed- 
muron Lmd Company. l td., of w-hirh an extra general 
mating was held this week here. The meeting wan hel I 
for the purpose of considering the following resolution ; 
Tliai the capital of the company lie reduced from 1,066.607» 
dollars, dit .led Into share* of four dollars 34 cents each 
t* 4tl.A20 dollars divided Into shares of two dollars 
«enta rich and that such rodm-tlon* lie affecetd by re
turning t • tin- holders of share» in the mmimny paid-up 
•wpitai to tin* amount of one dollar 84 cents, per share.

This is a ih I ley which has been favoured by the most 
sutTWMful ( :madl m land compmie*. wlnise proprietor* 
are KnglMi investor*. The Hud ions* Buy Company has 
gradually r turned It* capital to Its shareholders to a

|\SVKAX< K.

1 In air is again full of news with regard to amalguna- 
The terms have just beentien*! n lid consolidations.

puhlishe.l of the provisional agreement*, which hav» been 
entered Into by the County Fire and Ptovldent Life re
spectively with the Alliance Assurance Company.

It s -cm* that the Alliance will Issue to the shnreholders 
of th * County Fire four AI Dance new 5 dollar «hare*, 
fully paid, or 260 dollars in caefo for **ach 60 dollar County 
share, upon which 4<i d dials has been paid up.

On the other hind <h° Provident Life Assurance share-
hold°rs are offered 37» i dollars In cash, or the equivalent 
In Alliance new f> dollars fully paid «hares at a fixed 

substantial price of 6JVfr dollars per share, in exchange for ea<h Pro- 
hare of 5o* dollars, upon which only 50 dollars

very cons ! rible extent. besides paying a 
dlvtd nd : i h i return has this now made by the Cal- 
wy an l Imonton I .and, constitutes a v *ry valualile 
•«Wltiun • in* dividends, and one <un understood there- I 
fmm why 
in these |a 

I writ y ni

r

| vld°iv
have ln*en paid up.

All h * volley-holder* of the Porvident will have the 
benefit of the guaranty of their contracts by the Alliance 
Cotnp’ny with an authorised capital of 271.. million dojlurw 
busineHs transacted at a 10 per cent, rate of expenditure 

» It Is Interesting to note In passing that whereas hitherto their expense ratio has generally been
and Edmonton still retains iniseewloo of the about 14*4 per cent of the premium infime

s that Canadian Investments h<ild there own [ 
of very grertt competition In the flr>*t-cliss

...............Tin lir’r
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COMMIT ARSON T—THE CAUSES OF THE brciles, melancholies, dements and parais ics. ]t 
r.M1 occasionally occurs in qiikyitics. These diseases,

usually, are chronic, therefore, pyromam , is, or- 
Those who destroy property criminally by bu/n- dinarily, incurable. Just as the kleptomaniac has 

ine are of three classes, the mentally defective, the an irresistible desire to steal, without ref, cnee to 
malicious and the greedy. This is the judgment of proht, so the pyromamac burns from an uncon- 
Mr 11 D Davis State Fire Marshall, Ohio, whose trolable impulse. liv is often apparent 1> imrraal
comments on the crime of arson arc of value. Of mentally, and in such cases conviction is difficult
these the number of defectives will be undimimshed because of the absence of motive for the crime, 
until'thc unfit are no longer permitted to breed and The motives of those convicted during last vea: 
the number of the passionate will increase in pro- i
portion to population until the millennium comes. To defraud fire ineurance couipame» 
w number of incendiary f-s standby persons j ............... ......
greedy for insurance money has been greatly reduced | M)||iojoll. mi.clli,f. ......................................................... i|
each year since the establishment of the office ot tire | jle fact that an owner, by any one of a number 
marshal. The number was in 1901, 292; in 1902. | 0f mcthods, can cause a fire to break out in liis pro- 
222; in 1903, ti)0; in 1904, 168, and in 1905, 90 ! at a tjme at which he is miles a wav. 1* known 
(November and December estimated). (0 yOU an Descriptions have been printed of the

The idiot starts a fire which results in loss of pro- j lcvtvr which when the candle set upon one end of it
pertv, through lack of appreciation of the law of burned low would tip and throw a burning randlt
cause and effect and without criminal intent. There- | jnto oil-saturated waste; of the lighted candle with 
fore, he should lie kept in an institution 111 which he a fus, fron, a bladder of gasoline tied amund its 
can lie constantly under observation. Another de- base, and of tying one end of a string to a lamp and 
fective who burns buildings without sin is the pyro- placing the. other end, w-th meat attached, where a

stray dog or cat in the alley might after a tune d's- 
it and by pulling it upset the lamp into some 

inflammable stuff.

WHO

were :
14
1

III

maniac.
Pyromania is a well recognized occasional pro- 

jiensity of the insane, oftenest found among un
cover

NOW ON THE PRESS;

Cbc life Bgents manual A

(
hLEVENTH EDITION

y
CONTAIN»

Premium Rate» for all Policies, Explanations of Policies,
CONDITIONS OK TOI.IC1KS AS TO :

Days of Grace, Loans, Cash Surrender Values, Paid-Up Policies, Extended Insurance 
Automatic Non-Forfeiture, Voidance of Policy, Indisputability, Revival, etc.

RESERVE VALUES
Hin. 3 p.c., 3J p.c, 4 p.c. and p.c.—Actuaries 4p.c.—Am. 4p.c. and 3p.c.

TABLES OF
Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity values, Net Single Premium» 

Proportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc.

A Compendium of Canadian Life Assurance.
The most Complete work of its kind ever published, 

j Every Life Company, Every Life Inspector, ]
Indispensable to j Kvcry j<ile Manager, Every Life Agent, j

270 PAGES-6è x 4}—WEIGHT 0 oz.
I'ull Buuiid Flexible Leather.

PRICE 83 00

i

Interest and

In Canada.

Montreal.The Chronicle
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Canadian Branch 
.on x Lancasiiirk Like 
i iini in no• Montreal

. General Manager.
HeV» ori-ic

ii. mm. Brown
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Condon $ Lancashire Life
OF LONDON, ENG.

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA, 1863

The Rates are Right
The Guarantees Unsurpassed

The Contracts Unconditional

THE COMPANY NOW NUMBERS AMONGST ITS POLICY 
HOLDERS LEADING EINANCIAL MEN Of THE COUNTRY
absolute security uuaranteeo throuuh provisions of the insurance act

Assurance Company 
of CanadaSUN LIFE

. . 1905 FIGURES . .
The Company completed the placing of all 

policies on the :»% basis although the In w
allows until 1015 to do this, requiring 

Surplus over all liabilities and capital ac
cording to tlie llin Table with interest 1,733,098.39 

And in addition paid policy-holders in prollts 
Surplus by Government Standard 
Life Assurances in force . .

Increase over 11KJA . .

Assurance- i-Mted and paid for In cash . SIN.hi2.030.3I 
Increase over 1904 2.700,132.27 610.341.00

. 3.717.492.23
1,133.330 04 

. 21.309.384.82 
3.437,023.90 
-.177.793.30

l ash Income
I nvrease over 1904 •

Awte at 31>l December .
Increase over 1904 •

100,378.30 
2,921,810.00 

93.290.894.7 I 
9,903,231.80Increase in surplus I

PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE
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ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 111
With which is Incorporated the

Manchester Assurance Company P11
i'll

m- SIX,000,000subsorlbed Capital - 
Total Security for Policy-Holders exceeds Twenty-five million dollars. 
Claims paid exceed One hundredand thirty million dollars.

The Company’s guiding principles have ever been Caution and Liberality.
- Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal Treatment when they burn.

’{•
II:
m

Agents—i.e., Real Agents who work—Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
BRANCH OFFICES

NORTHWEST ORPAHTMKNT..I4 Main St. Winnipeg R W. Douglaw, Lucal Manager
TUKONTO, m J4 Toronto Htreet, Toronto. A. Waring Qllea. Local Manager
USAI) iiKEICH FOR CANADA, Metropolitan HulIUlng, i?V 8t. Janice Street, Montreal.

MATTHEW C. HINSMAW, Branch Mannerr

Ait

M l
Sia I
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation. Limited, of London, eno.

CAPITAL. $5,000,000 ______________

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit ,

Personal, Accident, Health, 
Liability and Fidelity 
Guarantee Insurance.

RELIABLE SPECIAL ACEMT8 WANTED 
IK EVERT CITY AND TOWN.

Slants first
In lie liberality el II» 
Policy Conrad». I» Horn- 
d»l ilrrnith, »»d la Ihc 
liberality ol II» la»» act- 
.............................................

' $220,441.00

TORONTOMONTREALOFFICES:
Managers for Canada, Orlffln & Woodland

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
ENGLANDLONDON

established IS2I
LIMITED, OF

ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $25,000 000CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED $10.003,030
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL

BERTRAM E. HARDS, Assistant ManagerH. M. LAMBERT. Manager

INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 

the agency contract of the
; •Forth Bmerican life

its renrcs.ntatives are enabled to secure an income commensurate 
with persistent effort. Applications invited for agencies in un
represented districts. Experience not necessary Address

T. G, HcCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies

HOWE OFFICE • TORONTO, ONT.

THE CANADA LIFE
- Assurance Company

. . . Announces that the . . •
all materiallyare

greater than In any 
previous year In the 
Company's history • •

Applications Received 
Policies Issued and 
New Business Actually 

Paid for in 1905

i



* Metropolitan Lite 1NSVB- 
Ah'CE CO’

lia. I I ! üiiiIiit iinwprrnim year, a» may lie well from
the follow ini: Ini»lt» :

llifurmti'f willi«mi in 19t*5 • •

Iiimii im i1 in fore* H«‘C. 31, I9<f 1
r 1904

i m«h I i- *ii,e for Ion*» .
«à»ln ofi.r HUH 

Total \>«.U l>ee 31, 1W6 
nrer I90t . .

Suri* i - « oin| woy i Ntawlsrd) •
•. i over l$M4 .

« uvivniment Bteedsrd).
i I uTVl V'OI . . .

9 0,014.570
Ml i"'

4t.ryy.o55
3,722,9V.

231,211 
9.296,092 
1,075,562 

9 4 MU 
181,928 

1,?63,9"6 
214,501

#, //. .IF.LEX, Proitnrlal V<mn»er

MontrentStar ISnitftiiif/

ilh IW 1 'omir o.«nudum hfcmitin* l»« jostit i* 
for ihr viottetion of \ olicy

A mourn 
Ulwrnnirni
holder* mi • nwda over

Si|m!icant Pods
It cxconlstiv two million* 

Un- «ntirr iH)|iuhtlio:: ofi,-i e!«|n*»|*»l<l In t*«
.# f..f «net1 inimité

' I, »* «lue». *•% r*f •. t 'll •
Van.ula.thv I mm in 

Nearly three 
thou'.Miiil Caivolinii* 
elawnc* me iiolivy holder* 
in the Metropolitan. It hat 
on rlrvowit with the f.ov- 
ernmriit of the Itominion 
of Va nail a. in Vanarlian 
vi uritif* il illar for <1 1 Inr 
<>i it« Vanailiaii I labilities, 
in : it in re in t inatla 
wrote at much new itisu- 
ranee ns any two other 
life insurance vomi 

natlian KnglMi o

a’I
the row- 

imetier of eletrn*

rai mu r omul or 
rnr i i. ' iivaiao

3Q5

6,»72 
$1.502 454 01

; •! tun Her «il Pollrle*

!>•> Uty I* New 
I .«eeeerewrtlter

$i23 733 2)
• 811 i|«n l«* H* »ei*«

S77 27j °4 • ’ 8»» in 1 her* •• of

Hona Ofice 1 Madison Are., New York City.

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY-

1.ACH1NK.—From Pro-t Ollice 20 min. wruve, 6.40
10 8.00 1,111., :I0 min. H-rvice, 8.00 pm. to midnight. I' mm 
I,I,-i,in,. 20 min. wrvii’i*, ■< 60 ».m. I" x (■' I'm •-H* ,l‘rl|ye* 
8.4*> i>,m U. 12.45 niiiliiiitlil. Sault an llviulift.
Ini, mid lliMiili'n-nn Motion, 0 mm. wrv ico. (■ « m. to«» m., 
40 min. non ico, 0 am. to 4 p.m. ; :-0 nui., «a vice. 4 jim.to 
8.20 p.m i 40 min. no vice, 8.20 p.m. to 12 midnight. Lac car
........ Sault, 12 p.m.; from SI Hems, 12.20 p in I'xlra car dally
(nun t'liennev ill** St. t" llvmlcn-on station al t. 10 p.m. 
tain —t loin Ml. limai Avenue, 20 min. wrv too, 5.40 » to
11 4(1 O.m. 1'rom Victoria Avenue, Wctnionnt. -II n.m. ner- 
vice, ôf,II a.in. lo 11.1(1 p.m.; ( nrti. rvill...— I ron, Snowdon a 
.1 miction, 40 min.MTvicc. 0.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. Hon, tar- 
tivrx ilir, 40 min. w*rvice, 5.40 a.in. to 11.40 i».m.

a.m

— V mm St.

• Tho Oldest Scottlah Fire Office*'

CALEDONIAN
! 'nsurunce Co. of Edinburgh

h’UNDS OVER $11.000,000.
MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOP CANADA, 

vanning L^wla, John C. Berthwlch 
■4e*rwi»rr

. THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

0P ENGLAND.

INCORPORATED 11Y ROYAL CHARTER A.I>. I7*>

CAPITAL PAID UP . .
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office for Cansda, MONTREAL.
|Joint Manager»

S a,»«l,376
. . aa,407,«is

W. KF.VNK.nY 
W. H. COLLEY

d.i.'Jîitr .et *, ■.**& .
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
0 vpital and Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims raid exceed

Canadian Branch: Head Office, Company’s Bulldlnd, Montreal.

$64.000,000
3.76U.OOO

221,000,000

J. GARDNER THOMPSON,
CANADIAN DIRECTORS i Resident Atnnaiier

K. S. I'l.ul'HTUN, E,q. Chairman,
K. W. THOMPSON, K»q.

WM. JACKSON, Deputy Manager.
,1K<. K IIHCMMOSD, R,q.,

«$$ l
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(Ok Royal Crust Co.I c

largest casdalty company in the world.

Chief Office for Canada
CA PI TA 7.

SUBSCRIBED SI,'•00,000 RAID UP, $600,000 
RESERVc FUND, $600,000 

President
Right Hon. LORD STRATHS* & MOUNT ROYA CC NC.

Vice-President
Hon. SIR CEORCt A. DRU MMOND, K.CM.C

Directors
. A.

Cl
I Ti

D
ItI

; uY

MA< NIl>KH 
If. V. MKKKMTH 
A. T. l ATKKMiN

mi 11 1 '* ,J- U¥Al*
i'ViaVIX.NAI I» JAMK» IMiHH

M U K u I Mit I' (i. SUAI (illNKSSY
hilt V\ II.I.IAM U. VAN IIOUNK. K C M U.

It It. AMÜ S 
1 K h U.uV'TOX

K. II. tlltKI NSIIIKLIIS 
r M IIA VS

CHARLES H. NIELY 

Manager.
si

It Hi» 
It W. 

MUN. It. I
Of tic. end Safely 0* po»it Vault,

Bonk of Montreal Building a
109 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

II. UOBMITSUX, M.nigtr S
THE

CANADA ACCIDENT! hirst /■*'i/is/i li<c Offur KstaNishcd in t'nr.iita

assurance company.
MONTREAL Phoenix Assurante Co.HEAD OFFICE

CAPITAL, $’>00,000

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS, 

LIABILITY,
% OP LONDON, KNOLANDK8TAB1.1SH1 D A D., 17H1

PLATE CLASS,
INSURANCE. head Office lor Canada:

164 St. James Street ' - Montreal

PATKRSON & SON, Chief Agents

r, H. HUDNON,H •« II NOV. H HI III

ft aaWfNf.

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Bondsmen Superseded by
Assets Exceed $2 7 000 OOO.00

American Surctv €o., of Hew York.
SURPLUS, $4,N0#MHW.

Fir. Hi*h, Acc.olrd on «Imo.l ...r» d.lcripliox ol Iniureble proper,,
Canadian Head Office

112 bt. Jamee at.Cor, Place d'Armea, MONTREAL
J. I. E. DICE SON. Maragcr

CAPITAL AND

______AOSNTS-----
Agents wanted throughout Canada. K. II llAtCOCIt & £<»• *•"’

Hall, General Audit TorcetiI stfwakt It MWM, Montreal. 
W. WALLOT, yuctx-c. W. It.

ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL Positive Evidence—

atock: . . Have building or«1,000.000Authorized Capital!

5 photograph g D byHEAD OFFICE Montreal
Vie*-President. Hon. H . H. Ka in tills 

J. K. VLKM K>T Je„ Oommrml Af «stager
IU#|>oi.»IMp Agent wanted in Montreal and Prow, of ynebee.

President. KoDourn* Pomorr,

1!
The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policyffl

Insures Your Life and Returns Your Money.
Week Upward and we tall for It.

Co|itrighted and Issued only l»JT

The Union Life Assurance Company
. ONE MILLION BOLLANS

AGKNTh 
WANTKV

VvNC»i i 3i. a

6ahA

capital pully subscribed.
" roïi^ïï,ANe' I MAdel.^^er^ ToaORTO

li
•i

I
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gcortish (Jn|£n * Rational É
Successful Bigents

hearanoe Oompauv of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED 1834. Should represent n successful com| any. 

The Manufacturers Life—the Canadian 
Company which is noted for its Ke- 
markalile Progress, has made many 
good openings for tlie right

apply to

*30,000.000 
. . 46,230,784

- 242,720
2,448,737

Capital,
total Assets, -
Deposited with Dominion Government, - 
Invested Assets in Canada, ~ ~ ~ "

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., U.B-A.
.IAMKR h. BKKWBTKK, Manager.

m
■

Montreal. 
Toronto. 
Wlnntver.

F-UMIAKT it Maouibb, taitdent Agent,
M. ....a M. » I'fNKA.
Allan, I.ano h KiLLAM tht manufacturm Life Insurance Co.

Toronto, OntarioThe Continental Life Insurance Company Head Office,

i■MSI"atinscKiniei. capital, si.ooo,ooo.ee
... Toronto 

CHAULESH.FULLER, 
Secretary and Actuary

HEAD OFFICE
INSURANCE

OFFICE
Hen, JOHN DPT DIF,

President
Several vacancies for good live General Agents and 

Provincial Managers- 
Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men 

Apply

SUN t «m
FOUNDED A.D. 1710

H HI A E O F -F-1 c K

rhreadnoedle Street. - * London. Erg.
insurance

CEO. B. WOODS, Managlne Director

.....
eiceeds»7,000,«Ml«.

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

CANADIAN HKANCH:

- Toronto Ont.15 Wellington Street East,
H. M. BLACKHURN. Manager.Some of the cardinal aims of 

the Union Mutual manage
ment are -to be Liberal in 
the features of policies—to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agents of like inclination cordially welcomed

This Company commenced hush ess in ( ,-nada by 
with the Dorrinior Governmentdepositing «UOO.OOO 

for security of Canadian Policy-holdeis. T

KMPITOBfl 51
■

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co (FIRE)
ASSURANCE COMPANYCf PORTLAND, M AIN D.

• President.
• Vice-President

Henri E. Morin, Chief Agent for Canada, 
161 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
Por Agrncif* in the Western Division, Province of 
yu- f •. ami Pn.lern .Inlatio, applv to WA1.THH 
I. JIISKPH, M»n»«er, ,5, SI. James Street, Montreal.

Frod. fe. F Icha-PS, 
Arthur * t.tis. Policies guaranteed by tic livcrpcol & London 

& Globe Insurance Company
(o tile Hi ml < flit III H )i«" ►"<*> Ktnlusl 

. Mimaging Director.
. Secretary,

«.or Agencies apply
I, GARUN H K THOMPSON 
WM JACKSON . .

established 1800
Canadian Inveetmenie OvvrTotal Funde eiceedebe Excelsior life

Insurance Company
$8,280,742.00$85,805,000 IFIFE AND LIFE

North British and Mercantile '

K8TABUSHKD WSl.
HEAD OFFICE, Enreielor Life Bld’g.,-TORONTO

5» ill VICTORIA STKKKT.
19D5 the nr : successful year in a ceieer of uninterrupted progression 

Insurance in force over nine millions 
Ne» Insurance written •
Cash Income

Asset» for policy holders' security
1 reliable appointments open for good agents.

INSURANCE CO.
Kaq.. Chairman

Dkl MMOND
A. MACNIDHR 
SIR GKO. A.

« v HAS P. SISK. l>ti- 
( G. N. MONCF.L, KitQ.

Directors,
12,433,281.00 

321 23662 
894,025.30 

1 500 000.00

78 IL Irancoi» Xavier StreetUsed Office for the lun n on

A..nt. In ŒÏS.0*-*
MONTREAL. i

:

2
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Pelican and British Empire
Life Office.

ACCIDENTMARINE.LIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION prietary Office in the World tnm*acting I,if- 
btiRines* only.

FOUNDED IN 1707.

The Oldest Pro
é

Aeaurauoe Gomnanv Ltd. of London, Eng. FINANCIAL STRENGTH UNSURPASSED.
WANTED -A fiei.tb man o( experience in 111. isrnninte 

to ri-prewnl tin- alime Company in the Kio-lvrn wn.liipi, 
A lilieial contract to a man of character ami ability to

#13.600,001Capital Fully Subic,ibed 
Life Fund tin special trust for la le Policy Holders) 13,882,746

13.760,OOC ntroiluce buainea .Total Annual Income, exceeds
Total Aaaeta, exceed ...
Deposit with Dom. Government exceed*

Apply by letter, giving references, to86,500,001
690,000 A McOOUCALD,

Manager for Cniutilit. Monirealis a a ii orne* canafias "aasm
1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREA1

First and Paramount—Absolute Security to Policy-holders 
The following figures ta ken from 
the lest Annual report ofthe . ,

$J. McCRECOR. Marrrer

Application» for Agcnciri solicited in unreprr 
•ented district».

I
assurance to
Or CANADA. .IMPERIAL LIEE I

Founded 1792

Insurance Company 
of North America

Indicate the steady and rapid progress made by the Co

Y Total
xpBr* Income 

1898 167,411
1900 294, <->2
1902 4-40,229
1904 I 696,8*45

IntmrimveA««pt*. i
677,062 4.1 *.9,125 

1,102.092 9,226 950 
1,660,777 19,.M,!19 
2,404.941 17.672,050

IteHvrvei*

1-0,761 
697,Is 

1,102,591 
1 ,76*4,70»i

A. Mc. N. SHAW Provincial Manager 
Liverpool A London A Globe Bdg MONTRER QUE.

PHILADELPHIA.

............. $ 1,000,000

............ 13,021,692
CAPITAL............................................
ASSETS JANUARY, 1906.............

TheROBERT HAMPSOH * SO/V,

UTIIMl LIFE.ASS11I1AHCE Mlllrnrral Af/rnt» for (onoihi, Mon rral

of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000Advice to Merchant» ‘Bond your nw.k-krrvrr*-

I PRESIDENT,ELIAS ROGERS
Write for Particulars of the Premium Endowment 

Policy.Ifer
F. SPARLINC,A. J. RALSTON,

Managing Director,
National life Itiamben, 

Toronto and Adelaide Streets.

Secretary.

T0R0M0.all kinds of Svrwis 
ahiiile*l notice at

MH II I I » U I » t ANAVA
b iolbofhi Slrtrt lornnU 
A t MkhPAIWHh rUuétitr

* Contract Itmids tnnirc completion of building*..

Head Office

Rome Life AssociationChe
wi wiu eoHp veu

of Canada.
Incorporated by epeciRl Act of the 

Dominion Partis nirnt.NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

CAPITAL, Sl.OOU.OOO
1 ... AGHNTS WANT1 11 IN 

U NaKraN-iKStTKI) m-iTRICt

uiflUMT 
«|*g

ruitKIORNT
lion. J. K. STRATTON, 

Mansi,mu materna 

J. K. McCUTCHKi'S

SBCHKTA «V 

J. ». K1KIIV.

FOUNDED 1797.

Agents Wanted.

Head Office for Carada. -TORONTO
44",c

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, K,\rManager. He»d o (lier

HoTtn vie BMf .. Tororu*
>•JOHN MncEWEN,

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL
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o>v\Vish 4/^ 

_____ 'câ
* INCORPORATED 1833 ^

^frfrîlVCE C0**K*

iflExceptional Inducements iii
11
;ï :!;•

1 t

! i
m
-h>i J

nre

1IHOffered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

1to enter the service of 1:

TORONTO

RELIABLE PROORESSIV
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

THE MUTUAL LIFE ■HEAD OFFICE ;-j
OLD

IInsurance Company% 550,000.00
. 2,043,675.59

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since Organization, 27,353,065.64

OF NEW YORK

DIRECTORSt It is the largest and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfactory Company to representj

I
J. J. KENNY.

V ite-Prestient.Hon. CEO. A. COX || $
Prendrai.

JOHN HOSK1N, K.C., LL.D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS 

LT. COL. H. M. PEI.LATT
P. H. 8IM», Secretary.

Hon. S. C. WOOD
I.w. cox
THOMAS LONG

Applications may lie went to
:

IGEORGE T. DEXTER, !Superintendent of Domestic Atfenle 
32 Nassau Street, New York City.EVANS it JOHNSON, Cenaral Agent»,

1728 Notre Dame Street. MONTREAL

TUB
The ONTARIO ACCIDENT «

WESTERN Insurance
Company

Branch Ofllces :Head Oltlce :
Hhitisn F.miiki Bldg.

MONTREAL,
AND LONDON, ENG.

Eastmuea&Lightbovkn

Building, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Assurance Company.

CAPITAL:ARINE.FIRE AND
INCORPORATED IN 1931a bSubscribed, $105,050.00Authorized, $500,000.00

Paid up In Cash, $51,420.00 :
TORONTO . . $81,000.00 

. . 42,232.00
262,421.68 

. . 116,639.67

Reserve ami CoutiiiRent Funds (lOT'), • 
Deposit with Dominion tiovernment, . .
Premium Income .......................................
Claims Paid (1006)..................................

Heed orrio.,

...........$1,600,000

...........  3,800,000
............... 8,890,000

L0S818 PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $40,600,000

Capital...........................
Assets, over............... ad
Annual Income, over

Business Transacted:
Personal Accident (on all popular plane) ; Disease and Sick

ness (Limited ami Vi,limited || Employe.», Klevator, Teams, 
Merchants, Contingent, Vessel, Theatre ice (Sidewalk , Signs 
(Advertising) ami Ueneral Liability ; Workmen's Collective •, 
Property Damage.

OWiOTOM i
Hon. GEORGE A. I lOX,/*<»**•<■

J J KENNY, Viee-Prttiie* i.< A/a«o/i«A Directer.

w.R BROCK 
J. K. OSBORNE 

H.S. BAIRD

■■on I. C. WOOD 
010 R. h (XK’KbüHN 
6F0 Mi Mt'HKICH

iI'reMdmt and Manayiny IMrector,
ARTHUR L. EASTitURE.

Secretary,
I RANCIS.I. LWHTBOVRN.

li wood
Viee-I'reatdent,

H’. II. PEARSON.stand,am all the rrlnctpalOltle. »nd Towns In Canada 
and the UnltaddtMta !
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Railway Passengers 
Assurance Company
Capital» • $5,000,000 

Claims Paid t ^
$23,000,000

1«we
4*

IKIHBKK
•eftOF LONDON, ENGLAND

ft'

m.

r£lx>Æ0
6s^

fWH, 
Cuirube 

Employers' liability 
Workiqin'i In su ran»

^ Head Office for Canada 
4 Wellington St. East, TORONTO

tit
*48

the northern life
Assurance Company

Closed the h tlf year showing over 25 p.c. more 
insurance
Its Policies just meet the wants of the people 
and are easily sold • . •
A lew good producing agents 
contracts in desirable territory

Tkpply to FRANK H. RUSSELL,Gen. Man

issued than the same period last year. /

The Equity Fire Insurance Co
” Toronto, canada.

secure liberalcan

WM. uallNWonn wrown. 1 m.«•••«,
__ C1KNIÎKAL AOF.NT8----

Kdwm K. McKay, si. Joli»». N. Ü.

LONDON, OntMEAD OFFICE
JOHN MILNE, Managing Director.

THE

Royal-Victoria Life THE RELIANCEINS1KXNŒ COMPANY. _
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

.... OF ONTARIO
84 King St. East, Toronto.

ackloci
DOUAI

Has Several Good Gene
ral and Special Agencies 
for productive

LIBERAL C0NTBXCTS.

Manager J. HU 
Secretary. W. N.î^dïaT^iiraTw,

men DEPOSITS.
allowed on deposits ot one dollar 

be deposited by mail. 
DEBENTVKE8 issued in amount» o( $100 ami upwards lor l 

period of (rom I to 10 years with interest at 4 per cent, 
per annum payable half yearly

Permanent Capital 'full* paid)
Security for Debenture holdere

and Depositors •

31% interest per
and upwards. Money

annum
can

ADDRESS (.Confidentially, if desired)
»6i 7.060.ee

«1,074,383.47DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., f.S.S.
General Manager

MONTREAL

national TRUST CO.
limited.

...

THtC

Keystone Fire Insiraiw Co, Reserve «360.000

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

2S:sa«atf5a:sS'«

A. C. BOSS. Manaeer.
IV» Ht. .Urnes 8t.. Montai

ICAPIT4L, 8*00,000imoomromtraD A.O. 1009.

StPMt, Saint John N.B.PrimHome OHlo#
oima oroma.

ALKKKII MARKHAMHON JOHN V.RU.IV
HOSC OHO A-COX. j Vrtïùnit Ws.trrn »«'«CO.I

A. GOKOUN uKAVtrr, *»crcLry

nm w.B.i Sit.ir iwi-Nii v.utu

8 -

. 
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Royal Insurance Company
FIR'E AND LIFE.

THE LARGEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

Life Bfftnch—The profits to policy-holders have not varied in the past 40 years. 
Remunerative terms paid to Brokers introducing desirable life business.

Oueen Insurance Company
Fire Insurance only—Absolute Security.

J. H. LABELLE. Asst. Manager.RM. MACK A Y, Manager,

THE FEDERAL LIFE Sfï

' 1 \Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. 1

Head OMlct, ?$3,293 913 63 
236,425 35 

3,329,53708

Capitil and Assets ....
Paid Policyholders in 1905 •
Assurance Written in 1905 ....

most desirable policy contracts.

Ü:
M ! I

H. RUSSEL POPHAM.DAVID DEXTER
Provincial Manager. I IPmiaent end,honoring Director, tj

wSTASLISHED

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

i
y

■ ! ■: •
mHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL. d,

$55,C94,G26

17,000,000

6,949,476

INVESTED FUNDS ......................................................
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH...............
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

As-uraiices efleeted on first clous lives 
Without Medical Examination Apply for full particulars,

D. M McGOUN,
B

Wm H- CLARK KENNEDY, if
Man a if at for CsnadASecretary.

MII
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Provident Savings Lift 
Assurance Society

Of New York.

Smart Agents 
Wanted

In Every Unrepresented Town in tb< Province of Quebec 
------  BY ------

Cbt Canadian Casually and
Boiler Insurance Company TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF. PRESIDENT

THK nlSt COMPANY POD POLICY HOLDERS A>D AGf.MS

SuccMiful A genu .„d Genllcmen S eking Kem inemive Bu.il...» t'onMtllw 
may Apply to the Head Office or any of ihe Society'. Ueeerel Agent

The Best Accident Policies. Free front old technicali
ties Steam Boiler Inflection and Insurance. The 
most liU-ral Boiler Insurance Policy in Canada. 
Comtietent and Thorough Inspections.

A large and permanently employed staff of salaried 
engineers and representatives.

Every assistance given our agents.

John P. Daly,
General Agent fur Province "f Queliec and Wetti rn Ontirio.

Lewis S. Black, Stxcial Rrpre, >1 taint,
Standard Chamber», Montreal, tjurbre.

-*Write to
HENRY J. MURPHY, uin-l Agent Prov. ol yoebee.

Room 66 Liverpool A London A Globe Bide-
MONTREAL

ANGLO-AMERICAN
fire insurance company

Head Office • •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8480,100

64,634,69

McKinnon Building, TOROHT0

The Crown Life
Insurance Co.

MkHlims Ft IK PKOVINCF. OP QUFIIFt :
l.iavr. C01Hun. lia

1 F. ('. Hpksmaw 
nnv H. KaiwvillbRt-iYui.Mia KiiPu.ei, M. I*. 

H . M ARMANI» Mt IW-N ChariB» Caasiia

STANLEY HENDERSON,
Grmral Manage» f»r «*>» Province of Quebec.

B F McKINNON. Eeq., Preo "•»•».
8 F Me Kin non A Co , Toronto. tioHN ri.r.i I.

H. H. BEG*, Mnneger.
Applications lor Agencies tlirongliont tlie Province of Quit* 

Address : K-ê A. Lll LY, Monlrtsl,
General Agent for Prov. Quebn

Otticoe-Sovorolgv Bonk Chambers,
232-206 8t. Ja-noe Stroot, Montreal,

UUP.* At. CONTRACTS TO R PLIABLE AGENTS. __________
are invited.

MERCANTILE FIRE A booK that all should study.INSURANCE COMPANY.
Cusirenteed by the LONDON ANDAll Policies

LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF LIVERPOOL.

A TREATISE ON

Everyday Law
By MARIE LAJOIE.Alliance

FOB SALE AT ALL BOOK STORKS

PRICE 70 CENTS.

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited,

ESTABLISHED IN 1014

WHICH IB UNIT* D THK

imperial fire office
$20,250,000

Hoad Office for Cenedg I Alliance Building, Montreal.

T. 0. QEbFIEbO, {Manager.

WITH

CAPITAL
THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY OF CANADA
Union Assurance Society RHTAB 1.18 MED 1*6»

t4.000.OMM 
. . 1766,7073»

Losses paid to date • •
Assets, SI st Dec., 1904OF L.ON DONEstablished A.D. 1714

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Nre Offices
Caollal end Accemule#ed Funds F.sceed $23,000,000 I D< WK18MILLF.*,

F —------------- - I Hccy . *m1,Managing Diretoor.
Canada Branch : Cor. St.James and M'Pill Sts., Montreal i- ^T. L. MORRISEY, kwident Manager. | h blachpo*i>. Oe.rrai Ag.at 1er »t.

OSO. CU.MM 
Vic. ritoHM*.

laccblin lpitch
Bui erlBttoWI*

HON. JOHN DKVDKN,
Preeident.

Ma

J
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McCarthy, oiler, hoikin a harcouit
Barristers. SeUrttate, Etc.

Home Ule Building, •

TORONTO.

■ell Telephone Mein 771

Victoria Street F. w.

EVANS & JOHNSONW. B. Rnymnnd,
Lnl(bton O.M«OnrtbJ,E.O.,

Britton tiel.r

F. W. Hareonrt,John Hosfcln, K.O.,
H. 8 Osler, K.C., 

D.L. McCarthy, .FIB! U8UBAHCK

BROKERBAOEITB
1733 Notre Dome Street, Montrée I

J»

HALL, BROWN & SHARP
#BWERAL AUBMTSAdvocates, Barrleters end Bolloltors

*m mtumcE co„ •»
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., if Tnnnl. 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.if Leidm, E»*ii»d. 
HOME I1SUIANCE CO., if New Yelk.

LONDON h LANOABHIBE LIFE BÜILDINO

MONTREALBt. James Street,
,1. BbownK.C. 
Michael,

ALBERT
K. 0. Motewe Ha

H. PBIECOT D. JAMES AROUR.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS Etc.

wnfNIhM«. Cmnm4m

K.C.Francis McI.bnnan, 
H. U. P. At

Cashs Hatton, K.C. (Counsel) 
tl'WIN Howardt Cable Adilrc** : "Nottas, Montreal/*

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer,
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS,

British Empire Building,
172* Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

Fbahb H. Phipps* 
(lEOBOH D. Ml NTT , 
Wallace McDonald.

BT TüPPBB. K.C.
William J.Tuppiv 
Oobdob C. McTavish .

Solution tor lb. Bub ot Montr.nl, Tb. Bnnb ol Hrlti.h North A 
iriM.Tb. M.r.h.ot. Bnnk of Unnndn, Nntlonnl
Canada Life Assurance Co., The Edinburgh Life Assurance Go., IhsCai

.1. Stbwa

Irkphsnt Main SO.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
■errletere, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 

OOo*: St Pnnl Bolldtnl. HALIFAX N. 8., nnd Koy.1 Hub Ullldln, 
SYDNEY, 0 B 

arris, K.O.,
Henry,

. Cahan,
ry," Hallfai.

“ Henry," Sydney.

ATWATER, DUCLOS & CHAUVIN
ADVOCATES

H. Almon I»TeU, 
Henry B. Stairs,
Oeorge A. K. Bowlings. 

: A, B, C, McNeill's, 
Directory, Meber's

Robert ¥.. H 
William A 
Charles 11

MONTREAL.160 ST. JAMES ST.,
CodecCable addree ; " Hes

C. A. ÜÜCI.OS, KCA. W ATWATER, K. C.
II. N CHAUVIN.

MEDLAND A JONES
QBNKHAL INHUHANCK AOKNTB. 

HmeuTIM:
SCOTTISH UNION à NATIONAL INSUHAN01 00 
GUARANTEE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.
GERMAN AMERICAN INS. CO.

| Klf IVm ud mi nom

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO.,
* Stock Brokers \

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Guardian Building, 160 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

TORONTO Til. 1067

EDWIN P. PEARSON,

Northern Assurance Co.
UPPICES,\V

PUGIN IX Adelaide St. laat. TORONTO

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HARTFORD

li-

:

*

---
--

-—
__

__
_

__
_
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banking business entru ted to out 1 
keeping receives the most cart. ■ 
ful attention...............................HAll§§etchants Sank of Canada

•6,000,000
3,473,000

MONTREAL

Capital Paid up .................
Rest and Surplus Proms

HEAD OFFICE,
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS MM ■ Q

MEAD OFFICE : 
SHERBROOKE. QUE

Fohtt-Fivb Hbakcheh in La*ABA. 
Correspondent* In all part# of tie World.

CWBoard of Director*

BFBS!Sffi.B5EStSE6
5 kitCapital, S3,OCO.OOO , »>■ f*

Reserve, • 1,600,000XSSXSSTbi.f I-■

Branches In Ontario
Kincardine 
Kingston 
Ijuieaster

Ja» Mauuxuob 
Uen'l MrT. K. Mrrr

ThamcsvIHe 
Tllbur. 
Toronto 
Wit Ike 
Wa 
Westport 
West I «.me 
Wheel ley 
Windsor 
N arker

SAVOakville 
« irlllit 
Ottawa

Knit William lanwtowne Owen N<»t
Halt Uamlngton Parkdnln
ii»nwn«M|ue Little Current I'erilt
tllenroe London
(lore Hay Lucan
<le«.rg. town Merkitale
Hamilton 
Hanover

Klora
K«.t nioeaAlvina

Krl'lVime
Berlin 
Both well 
Brain pum 
1 hAtliam
( hosier 
( "rediUnt

Edwin Haneon William Haniwi

Hanson Brothers
DEP,rrno

Th1‘reacotl 

Renfrew
Mentord St . George
Mlldmav Htratford

Hrainier Mitchell St. 1 borne*
Sul'. Agency—Oranton (sub-agemy to Lucan.)

WONT BlitCANADA Lire BUILDING - •

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, municipal, Railway and Industrial Bern 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies in 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal SsoeB Saeàang» 
f* HANSON,

Cn
Chats 
Delta 
Kgan
”*ln Branches in Quebec

ESSr* W».,m,MSf5^«2vi!ï K: iljT
Lechlue Locke Montreal— lu»i St.Lawr Sherbrooke 81‘

TvkSt.Cath LOUie

till.' j Capital
j Capital
Hivrv

01
*"1 «rfge \ a Winnipeg^chee in M

ill Nvepawa
oak I ake

Branches In Alberta

Med Deer

<lla.M< 

Maegrogor

Arden
Bra
< arbrrry Vancvuvei

5°0Slutler
WetaskiwlliIA com beisAlla

Calgary
Branches in Saekatchewan

Maple Creek Medicine Hat Whltewood 
Mtatfs—New Yolk Agency, 63 Wall SI.

W. Mi NAh KamaaT, Agent.
IlniTAt*—The Koyal Bank of Scotland

DEBENTURESI arntlull 
lx U*li»U

I 1
Conedlaane.1 from one to live years bearing Befe Interest 

payable half-yearly.
All lb. Inform.tlon for th. Mlln|

Writs To-day.
II.KKKK. IV <'HK* r

4 <

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 

AND CORPORATION BONDS

Standard Loan Comptny
2* Adelaide Street Beet, TORONTO.

ALEX. SUTHERLAND, D.D.
W H. DIN ICE ,

fapl
S#e<Basas

For Sole, Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.
(i. A. STIMSON & CO.

36 King Street , West, TORONTO

mV B

montrcal Crust and Deposit
COMPANY.

' C.l
24 and

i IB N

H. O’Hara & Co.,
30 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.==

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,600,000

Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Yautti
1701 to 1707 Notre Dame Siren

Ire G

■ N

SI
In !
■ I
IniK. W Hat in-Smith, 1'reeldent. 

D1KECTUBH:
In l
In ((leorge Hague, 

George K. liremew 
Frank W Lues,
A. M. Crvwbée,

Sir Wm Hingston, 
Kotwrt Archer 
8 H Kwtng,
F. Orr Lewi»Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Stocks Bought and Sold.
in I

ll
TheTrustand Loan Company

OF CANADA
INCOKPVKATKD by ROTAL CUAK1KB, A D- 1846.

Cspltsl Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Psld up Cspltsl - -
Cosh Ressrve Fund
Wens, is Losn e«

RADNOR: ....
•' Radnor is a purely natural water, briUh, 

ii'ea.-ainly sparkling, ami delicate to the taste.
The Lancet London, En|

mo.

$7.300.000
13.000.000
1,381,666
889,240 Radnor la bottled only at the Sprli» 1Peel E.tete .nd Surrender Velue, 

ef Life Policies.
Applv le the Commleelener,

Trwt » lew Be. el Canada, ÎC IL James Itreet, KONTCEAl 1For Sale Everywhere.

—
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n >:RESEBVE FUND 

$.1,4X7,162 118 ?COITAL PAID-UP
$3,000,600 Cbc Sovereign IBank 

of Canada
ill 1 ?

e,„%

W HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX. M S

EXECUTIVE OFFICE - MONTREAL

ÜiVi
m i
-ii-E s

INCORPORATEl> IIY ACT OF l'AHLIAMENT

TORONTO 
. MOMTRKil.

HKAU OFFICE* . . .
KXEciTivK office . , PCHIEF

liHlBRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
Agency in Newfoundland52

l | j

'.•a :1’In
wrjHin :i

D M. STEWART,
2nd Vice President and General Manager5 Agencies in Cuba.

New York Agency ■ 68 William Street
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Stirling 
Ntoulfvllle 
Teeewater 

Newmarket 'l*he<1 ford
Magura on the-l.iike Thesaalim 
Ottawa Tliormlale

•• Market Branch loronto 
Perth “ Ma
Kocklaml 
St Catharines 
St dacobn

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC

Freliglmburg 
Sutton

Mount Albert 
Mou

Kieter 
Halt 
Ha 
tlave'ock 
Heii nail 
Liu wood 
Pond hi 
Markham 
M armora 
Milverton 
Monkton

Amherstburg

Belmont
Berlin
Burk’» Pall»
CUreinont
Clinton
Creiliton
l»a»bwood

nt Forent 
Dundee

The Dominion Bank La bo 6

Vnlonville
Wyoming

Temple
HEA^ OFFICE : TORCNTO, CANADA

I-Ji. $4,000,000
. 3,000,000
. 3,749,000

Capital Authorized, .
Capital Paid up, . •
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

DIHl t TORS :

Zurich
Montreal, West F.nd

Montreal
WaterlooDunham 

Stanbridge F.ast
!

. . Pf
Vici-Pk 

R. 1. ( HR1ST1F. 
TIMOTHY KATON

toioïix’mattAkWs, :
». w. aiim in
* R “KjÏMES J. FOY.K.C..M.L
T. G BROUGH, - General Manager

Interest paid 
four time* 

a year.
Saving* He posit* 

received
at all livanehe*

■

1THE BANK OF OTTAWA
.1. ...liable ill all parlai,I lira world.

«3,000,000 00 
a,873,860.OO 
3.0-7,880.00

CAPITAL (Authorized) 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up. 
REST and undivided profits4 Geiwr.il Banking Bunlnem* Trannactetl.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID MACI.AREN, Vlce-Pre*BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. ISGKORGH HAY. President,

II. N. Bate 
Hon. George Bryson 
II. K. Hgan

1 B. Frailer 
John Mather 
Deni* Murph

INCOKPORATHD l8ja.
$9.^00,000 00 

4,900,000 00
Capital Paid ii|. 
Reserve Fund j ;Get ge 11. I’erley, M.P.

QEO. BURN. Oen Manager.
D. M. FINNIE, Asa't. Oen. Mgr

HEAD OFFICK, HALIFAX.
iLX*OiaVi!k» Ancnmat.D, Vice President.

Joe* Y. PavtAXT. President 
I» Bob UK x. O*

Hkctoh McInnks, 
Qener,tl Manager'» Office 

C. Melton i.rnrral Manager. I 
Geo. San iriAon, Inspector

Wai.tkm ALLISON
H.C. McI.ROt),
TORONTO. ONT.

>. Watewh. A ant, Gen Manager 
C. A. Kennedy. Inapector.

L. C. OWEN. Inspector.

FIFTY OFFICES IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA. ,
Correspondents in every banking Town in Canada and throughout 

the world.
This Bank gives prompt attention to all Banking huaine»» entiusted to it 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ____________

t,!
*.1: > 1saSSiSBS

%ydnrv Mines, Truro. Westvitle. Windsor Yarmouth.
In New Brum wick -Campbellton, Chatham. Prederictou Moncton, 
rvcastle Port Klgin. Sackville, St. Andrews, St. George, St. John, St.
üTiûnHoba and Alberta—Calgary, Edmonton. Winnipeg.

In Brttfr-. Columbia- 
In Prime Edu urti Ialand-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec - v v. alund Paspeblnc.
in Ontario Am prior, Berlin, Hamilton, Ottawa, Peterborough 
uroute King Stte« i Toronto, Dunda» Street.
In Newfbun Hand-Harbor Grace and St. John's 
In Went IndU** il «vans, «tuba Kingston.Montego Bay. Jamaica.
In United SUCvh Boston, Mass., and Chicago. Ill

In Nora Sc

IMPEKIAL liANK OF CANADA
lb- 
Va i

•3,500,000 

. • 3,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNT

i
directors.

JAFPIAY, Vice-President. 
Elias Kookbh 
Cha*. CocKBHPrf

WiLRie, President. 
ILLIAM RAMHAY.

d. rv

WM. HaNIfBIB.THE ONTARIO BANK. Jamkh Kkhr OawoaNK,
PBLF.O IlOW LAN II.

TORONTO,
E HAY. Asa't General Manages

VIAU OFFICE.
O. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

W. MOFFAT,Chief Inspector.

Toronto.
- 81,600,000. 

680,000.

Head Offloa,
CAPITAL PAID UP
M8T - ...

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. "
Nltrgara Fall» RalPortagr,
North Bay. Railway,

Inaaraoll. Ottawa. St Calharinea,
I i.towel, fort Co', borne Sault Sir. Mane,

BRANCH IN FROVINCKIOF QUEBEC.
Morts bal.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA. NORTHWEST & BRITISH COLOMBIA
Strathcona. Alta 
Trout Lake, B.C | 
Vancouver. B.C. 
Victoria. B.C. 
Wetaakiwin. AUa 
Winnipeg Man. *

«0.R.R COCKIl N, Kaq . Free. DONALD MACKAY. Eaq...VlcePtea 
LD.Fwy.l... Hon. R. Harcourt. R. Oraaa Eaq

T > .Irn.ley, Eaq, John Platt. Eaq.
CHAIU-r M.t.ILL Otutal Haaajat
I. ». « 41 IrWHL." --------- leaeaclor

St. Thotnaa 
Toronto, 
Welland, 
Woodstock.

Galt.
Hamilton

Belton.
Cohalt,
Eases.
Fergus,

BRANCHES
Millhrook 
Montreal 
Mount Forest 

ket

ArthurPort
Sudbury

Trenton 
WVerford

oueen °» Portland Streets 
Yonge A Carlten Streets.

illuion

rotoNTo j ;

v ollingwood 
t William 
stein AllwrNelson 

Prince 
Portage !«a 

Man.
Regina. Aaaa.
Revelatoke, B.C.
Root hern. Saak.

Rank Limited. Hew York lank

Arrowhead, B.C.
Balgonie, Aaaa.
Brandon, Man.
Calgary. Alta.
CranbrooX, B.C.
Rdmonton. Alta 
Golden. B.C.

^^‘piir/cmdltLyo.».-.

nlle
rt. Saak. 
Prairie.

Ne
Ottaw
Peter

*bo

AGENTS.
UWDON. F.nr 1 art's Bans, Limited. FRANCE A EüROFS-Cr^ll 

NFW \ K-Fourth National Bank aad the Agents Banko*
* NWTt, Flint National Bank.

A<
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Bank of Montreal | TheCanadian Bai
of Commerce■ l*A* L1AMFNT.

HATABMRHKD I 
iKCOBroEATKII BY ACT «F

. Montreal
. . • 14,400,000.00

. . 10,000,000.00
■O 1,866.4 I

Head Office,
CAPITAL all paid up>
REST...........................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. .

$1 0,000,(

4,500,1
Paid-up Capital 
RestBOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Lord htkathcona and Movwt Royal, G C M.G.,

„„„. s„ <1*0,0* v&s2Xz;:Wcu.c... Pm/*»..
K. S. Clovsto*. Kwq., V/cr President 

A. T. PAT*,,!-*. K«U- * *• 4"““"

”lcDO"5" -«». «»«

RT. Hon
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

HON. GHO. A. COX, President.
B. K. WALK HR, General Managei. AI.KX. LAIRD, Aaa't Gen.

IKl-DS, RSQ

MacKat.

I ,3° Branche,‘JndCM.ndUn'tedW. k! Stavmt, Superintendent of Branches Maritime Provinces. | HO England.
H. W. Tayi.ok, Assistant Inspector, Montreal.
H 1. Hvnti h. A distant Inspector, Winnipeg.
T. S V HaUNDKSB. Assistant Inspector, Montreal.

100 Branches In Canada, LnltedStates 
Great Britain and Newfoundland

NKWVORK «W.IISl k V. Hrti.lv., K AU. mJ*Î&

ïï'ÎÏÏ'i s. ........
SAVIN.;* HANK I1KI AKTMHNTS co.nected *IUi«ch CaiMâlen 

°iUi;;-vk"^thîs orêK,in.Ti...u,d „„u,....

BaS3S5rtSiR 11:01,61:1 Bi,,sï'viînio'i I 'rhV && Banker.

t„ »... o,IMiÉSÊHÉEHÎ™"""1 -=“

Monlreel Office i F. 11. Matlieweon, Man**,.

London (England) Office . #0 lombard Strwl RC.
s Cameron Alexander, Manager.

New York Olllce 1—16 Exchange Place
wm. Grey end H. B Walkrr, Agent,.

This Bank transacts every description of Baati 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit * 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotfck 

any place where there is a Bankon

Banker» In Great Britain
Knoland, The Bank or Scotland. Lteml 
Thk Union or London and Smiths Bank, III

■ an

The Bank ol British North America
Incorporated by Royal Charter In iM*

... *4,866.667.
... 2,044,000.

a QFACCCNl/RCN S78ES7e 8.H.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.

«.■ssg VrSF- EiiSEsi.'* »G“"nknîwi W. V OOLn.v M.aege,.

Head Office In Canada: SI. James Street, Montreal
H, Htikbman, Gen Manager J Ki msi y. Supt. of Branches.

J. ANDKMBON. Inspector

Branches In Canada.

sssisi, sblKh5'-"-,L ïssiïï* "r"'
■ "Tti,......«.St K»iiyd

Toronto ,unm=. Loa^u.. ia«t> hch) k.*»^......... £T!“„Vch
roro"l'HV">nl< l^vi. t».,h branch) k.lllvlo.d Vancouver—‘ 82fs. "»"ar1""' eks.

Yorkton

1
knUblUhci In I«p.

! Capital Paid Up ••• 
Reserve Fund - The Molsons Bankuo.oe. Owe

102nd Dividend.
i

The Shareholders of The Molsons 
Bank are hereby notified that a Divi
dend of TWO and ONE-HALF PF.R 
CENT.
upon the capital stock has been de
clared lor the current quarter, and ^ 
that the same will be payable at the 
office of the bank, in Montreal, and at ^4 
the Branches, on and after the 
SECOND DAY OF APRIL NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the l»th to the 31st March both I

f

? '

i
I

days inclusive.
By order of the Board,Agendas In the United States-

N, W Vo
,, w,h stmt. w. La wan*

SA* PbABC
i.MnoniSliKI, J. C. war,» ad

fl'w T. Ou via, Agent,. JAMES ELLIOT. 
General Manager.d V S. Ibblanh Agents

Montreal, Feb. 23, 1906CHICAGO.
Merchants Loan sud Trust Co.

lUnk of Holland. Mr esr». C.lyu and 2oThe™rïtr1tlS 5s5‘2%sSuSM
SstiBBSEsaEsSaS8»i *“kL">Vluhc l by R. Wilaon-Smith, at .60 St Jaw Street. Guardia., Building. Montrai


